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Club are holding their weiner roast
Tuesday evening, August 17 at 6 p.
m., in the Memorial Park. All Pythian
Sisters and their families are cordial-
ly invited. Each family is asked to
bring their own weinies.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Ausberman with Irene and Lewis
were invited to a party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard V. Zimmer-
man of New Market, Md. for Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Bresheres of Frederick,
who were recently married.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Derr returned
home Sunday evening from a motor
trip to the New England States. On
their way they visited the Glass Fac-
tory at Corning, N. Y., and called on
a friend they made on their Florida
trips ,a Mr. Percy Walton, at Hart-
ville, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Ausherman
and Wayne and Terry of Frederic, 
and Mr. and Mrs.. Kenneth Etzler
and Ricky of Walkersville, Md., vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Ausherman and family, Saturday
evening. Bernard Lamar returned
with his aunt and uncle for a week's
vacation.

(Continued on fourth page)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Litz, daugh-
ter Frances and grandson Jimmy of
Baltimore spent last week end with
Mrs. Litz's brother, George Warner
and family of town. They also visited
other relatives and friends 'here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett, from
Johnston, South Carolina, spent from
Monday until Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Deberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Feeser and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

[Christianity is the good
L.man's text, his life, the 1

illustration. i
—J. P. Thompson

'
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in aavertis-

lag any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for
*ewe. personals, and such matters as may
be ot community interest.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication but as an evidence that the
itPT116 contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or Ff.uch
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

The Brotherhood Chorus of Trinity
Lutheran Church will rehearse Sun-
day evening, at 8 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Etzler are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son born August 7th.

The Taneytown Jr. 4-H Club will
have a picnic on Thursday, 19th,
from 4-8 at the Memorial Park.

Mrs. Emma Rodgers is visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Baum, in Baltimore.

Miss Pearl Bollinger is spending
the week with her aunt, Mrs. Treva
Myers and family, at Lancaster, Pa.

Misses Alice and Anna Annan, Em-
mitsburg, are visiting their sisters,
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Annan.

---
Dennis Baumgardner, is visiting

his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mildren Ecker and son, Upperco, Md.

Mrs. Franklin Fair went to the
Annie M. Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, this week for a minor opera-
tion.

Mrs. E. 0. Taylor, of Washington,
D. C., spent the week-end with her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Stonesifer and
Mr. Stonesifer.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moore and
family of Union Bridge spent the
week end in Bluefield, Va., visiting
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Harne.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ohler and nieces
Misses Rhoda and Dorothy Rohr-
baugh are spending some time in
Quebec, Montreal and The Thousand
Islands in Canada.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Stoner, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Stoner of York visited with the
Ausherman family. Irene returned
after a week in York.

Misses Dorothy and Mary Lou
Alexander visited friends at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Mich., last week-end. They drove out
Friday and returned Monday.

— —
The Taneytown H. S. Alumni Asso-

ciation will hold its annual weiner
roast on Monday night, August 16, at
Taneytown Memorial Park. Plan to
attend and bring the family.

Mrs. Annie Keefer, near Mayberry

had as dinner guests Saturday, Rev.

and Mrs. Kenneth Snyder and son,

Jan, of Baltimore. Miss Janette Wag-

ner, near Pikesville, was a week-end

visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herring, of

Pikesville, Mrs. Walter Brower and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Crum, son Carroll
Taneytown, have returned from a
sightseeing trip to Watkin's Glen,
Canada and Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Maggie Eyler and Mrs. Tolbert
Shorb spent the week-end with Mrs.
Nellie Morningstar and Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Morningstar and family, of
near New Windsor. On Sunday they
went to Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Smith, Mrs.
Mabel Smith, Elwood Stonesifer and
David Wilhide, left last Thursday to
visit Mr. Smith's brother, John
Smith in South Dakota. They plan to
be gone two weeks.

Mrs. Nick A. Donatelli, 254 Diller
Road, Hanover, Pa., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Shaum, 12 Middle St.,
entered Johns Hopkins Hospital, on
Tuesday afternoon and underwent sur- An arbitration award was announc-

gery on Wednesday morning. ed today upholding the action of the

Cambridge .Rubber Company when it

increased hourly and piecework rates

of its employees 7c effective last Jan-

uary.
Local 468 United Rubber, Cork,

Linoleum and Plastic Workers of

America, CIO, disputed the Company's

interpretation of the contract clause

involved and referred the dispute to

arbitration.
Mr. Leon Sachs, a Baltimore attor-

ney, served as chairman of the Arbi-

tration Board.
lin Six, also spent Monday evening at In making its award upholding the

the same place Company, the Arbitration Board not-
ed that the Company had applied the

The Pythian Sisters Patst Chief increase to piecework jobs in such a
manner as to enable many persons to
earn more than the 7e provided for in
the disputed contract clause.
Mr. Patrick Zembower, the Union

representative on the Arbitration
Board, did not join in the Board's or-
der.

MISSIONARY MEETING

Church Society Presents
Program

The Keysville Evan. Lutheran
Missionary Society began its meet-
!rig Tuesday evening by singing
'Jesus Shall Reign". The scripture
lesson Matthew 9:36-38; 28:16-20 was
read and prayer offered by Mrs. Mark
Baumgardner. Mrs. Charles Trout
introduced the topic "Housekeeping
Is So Different", written by Mrs.
Richard T. Sutcliffe. Mrs. Trout told
about Housekeeping in India, Mrs.
Roy Baumgardner about Housekeep-
ing in Japan, Mrs. Carroll Dougherty
Housekeeping in Liberia and Mrs.
Gilbert Stine Housekeeping in Ar-
gentina. The talks helped all gain a
new appreciation for the missionary
house wife.
The special numbers were ably

rendered. They consisted of a duet,
"The Friendship of Jesus" by Mrs.
Erma Nicodemous and Mrs. Kathryn
Martin, accompanied by Mrs. Jane
Gorsuch. They also Sang "The Pray-
er". Mrs. Gorsuch also sang "The

Good Shepherd" accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Nicodemous. Our
musical friends were from Union-

ville and may we have the pleasure

of hearing them again. The meeting

closed by singing "Abide With Me".

Mrs. Carroll Dougherty conducted

the Thank Offering service. Mrs.

Gregg Kiser had charge of the busi-

ness meeting due to the absence of

the president and vice president. Mrs.

James Coshun in behalf of the society

presented Mrs. Trout with a Life

Membership to the Women's Mission-

ary Society. The leaders for the next

time are Mrs. Vernon Schaeffer and

Mrs. Gregg Kiser. Those in charge of

specials are Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and

Mrs. Melvin Bostain.
The hostesses for the evening were

Miss Vallie Shorb, Mrs. Helen Dough-

erty and Mrs. Marion Coshun. They

served punch, dough nuts, fritos and

mints. A peedy recovery is wished

for those who are ill. May they soon

be back`at the regular meetings.
 -o  

GEORGE WASHINGTON WALKED
HERE

The historic Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal, which lies along the Potomac

River between Washington, D. C., and

Cumberland, Md., is featured in the

lead article of a national magazine

just off the presses.
The article, entitled "George Wash-

ington Walked Here", appears in the

Sept. issue of FORD TIMES maga-

zine, which is distributed through

Ford dealers from coast to coast.

Frank Woodfield, author of the

article, reviews the history of the

picturesque canal.
"It was George Washington's

dream to by-pass the rough stretches

of the upper Potomac with a series

of canals," Woodfield writes, "thus

opening a water route between the

eastern seaboard and the west. In

1785 he organized the "Potomac

Company", which, by 1802, had fin-

ished five canals on the Virginia side.

"In the 1820's the company's chart-

er was taken over by the Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal Company which be-

gan to build a canal on the Maryland

side of the river. President John

Quincy Adams turned the first shov-

elful of dirt for this venture on July

4, 1828. By 1850, the canal had got
as far as Cumberland, and stopped.

It continued to be used for local

traffic, even as late as 1924, when a

severe flood ended its diminishing

usefulness."
Illustrating the article are paint-

ings by Paul B. Remmey of the sight-

seeing barge "Canal Clipper", the

Great Fals of the Potomac, typical

farms along the canal, and the Po-

tomac at—Harper's Ferry.

"CAMBRIDGE RUBBER COMPANY
WINS ARBITRATION CASE"

FREE BOOKLET TELLS ABOUT

Scientific new discovery to relieve
poor circulation and nervous tension.
New invention aids those who have

given up hope of securing relief from
their misery. It is a boon to those suf-
fering cold feet, cramps in feet or
legs, numbness, sleeplessness and
similar agonies.
Write for Free Booklet with the

facts about this revolutionary new
invention, Niagara, 318 N. Market
St., or Phone MOnument 31-5354.

BAND CONCERT

The Westminster Band will give a
concert in the garden of the home of
the Historical Society of Carroll coun-
ty, Sunday, Aug. 29, 7 p. m. During
the intermission Noah H. Arbaugh,
well known musician of Carroll county
will tell of the early bands in the
county. The public is ir,v't •

!CARROLL COUNTY
SCOUT ACTIVITIES

Summer Program Is Now
Under Way

Carroll County Scouts have varied
summer activities.
The scouting program in Carroll

County during the summer of 1954
is well under way with a varied pro-
gram for Cubs, Boy Scouts, and Ex-
plorers.
The Cubs have and are enjoying

picnics and visits to factories and
airfields. In cooperation with the
Baltimore Baseball Club the boys are
being admitted to ball games free of
charge. Several packs which include
Pack 321 sponsored by the West-
minster Elementary School under the
leadership of John L. Reifsnider III
and Pack 320 of Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Manchester, with Mr. Roy C.
Legore as Cubmaster have been com-
pleting the arrangements to attend
games in August.
The Boy Scouts and Explorers an-

nual training at Broad Creek Memor-

ial Scout Reservation has attracted
Troop 479 sponsored by the Metho-

dist Men of Finksburg Charge under

the leadership of K. Grady Caple, Jr.

and Troop 460 of Calvary Methodist

Church, Mt. Airy, with Scoutmaster

Ralph G. Buckman and Assistant

Rev. W. DeWitt Dickey. Troop 348

of Hesson-Snider Post No. 120 of the

American Legion, Taneytown, is at-

tending Broad Creek from July 31 to

August 7th and Troop 420, sponsored'

by the Knights of Columbus No. 1393

Westminster, will attend from Aug.

14th to 21st under the leadership of

Paul T. Case. While at the Reserva-

tion the Scouts and Explorers en-

joy swimming, recreation, nature

trails, hiking and overnight camp-

ing at the outpost camp site. '

Albert Albrecht, scoutmaster of

Troop 393 of Grace Lutheran Church,

Westminster, is serving as program

director for one area of Broad Creek

for the eight week session.
Explorers Scouts from Explorer

Post 460 sponsored by the Calvary

Methodist Church of Mt. Airy have

returned from a ten day trip through

the Adirondack Mountains in New

York State spending five days tra
vel-

ing by canoe through the Fulton

chain of Lakes, a distance of 100

miles. After canoeing, the young men

visited Lake Placid, the North Pol
e

(Santa's Workshop) Ausable Chasm

and drove up Whiteface Mountain 
the

highest peak in the East, from ther
e

into Canada and home by way
 of

Lake Champlain. New England 
and

New York. Ray Grimes, the Post 
Ad-

visor and Lee Miller, accompanied

the young men.
The Explorers annual summer

cruise will depart from the Port o
f

Baltimore on August 16 aboard the

U.S.S. Glynn and Cada Grande. The

ships will engage in maneuvers in

,the North Atlantic and dock at

Brooklyn Navy Yard, New York

City on August 20th where shore

liberty will be granted then, return

to Baltimore on August 25th. 
While

at sea the Explorers will "work 
side

by side with the navy conting
ent as-

signed to the ship.
These summer activities will give

ideas and help to the Scouts and

Scouters when planning for the S
cout

Exposition to be held in the West-

minster Armory- October 22 and 23.

During the month of October an

Air Encampment will take place
 at

Bowling Field. Air, Post and Ex-

plorers in Troops 14 to 18 year
s of

age will be eligible.

A TRIP WEST

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowers and M
r.

and Mrs. Elmer Fuss returned 
Tues-

day from a five week tour which
 in-

cluded nineteen of these United

States and also Mexico.
They traveled the northern route

went through Illinois to Lincoln's

Tomb and his home and visited rela
-

tives in Plano and Dixon, Ill., thro
ugh

the Bad Lands, Black Hills and 
Yel-

lowstone Park.
From there to beautiful Teton Park,

We., west through Oregon to Crate
r

Lake, a large blue lake on top of a

high mountain with walls of rock on

all sides up to a thousand feet high
.

Looking over the lake they could see

the snow-capped Mt. peaks reflected

in the water. At this point there

were drifts of snow beside the road

higher than the car.
Traveling southwest toward Cali-

fornia they saw many sawmills in the

forests of pine and fir.
South through the redwood forests

to San Francisco where • they took a

tour to places of interest.
Visited friends in Stockton, Cal.,

before going to Yosemite and Sequoia

Parks. Yosemite Park is noted for

rocks and water falls and Sequoia for

the largest trees in the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuss visited Robert

W. Fuss and family at Corina, Cal.,

for ten days while Mr. and Mrs. Bow-

ers visited friends in Fontana, and

Salone Beach in California and Tiju-

ana Mexico. A group including both

couples spent a day at Catalina Is-

land off the California coast.
One day was spent deepsea fishing.

Three men caught 160 flush.
Driving east they visited Boulder

Dam, Grand Canyon, Quarez, Mexico
and Carlsbad Caverns.

Visited friends near Oklahoma City
for several days visited the Rodkey
Mills at Edmond, Okla., which are
very well known there. Then east to-
ward home arriving safe and sound
and very thankful for such a lovely
trip of about 8900 miles.

The strongest man is the one who
stands most alone.—Ibsen.

GIFTS

Historical Society Receives
"Old Things"

Miss Pauline Driscoll, Westminster,
childs dress 1870, clippings, mourning
handkerchief.
Mrs. George Byers, Westminster,

walnut bookcase, picture.
Mrs. Walter Bitzel, Westminster,

#6, memory plate, Trinity Lutheran
Church.
Mrs Oscar Bowman, Hanover, Mrs.

Herbert Essick, W. E. Frock, West-
minster, log house and barn made for
their Christmas garden by grand-
father Jacob Wolfe, 2 bayonets.
John Roop, Linwood, Posters: W.

F. Dern's store, Frizellburg, executors
sale, John K. Longwell estate.

Mrs. Gladys Wimert, Westminster,
two photographs Westminster Bypass
dedication, Grace Lutheran church
stationery, 1890.

Miss Francis McGirr, Westminster,
pictures: Mexico school 1899, Central
Hall 3rd grade 1889, Central Hall 3rd
grade 1895, Mrs. McGirr, teacher, F.
R. Buell and family 1880, Mrs. F. R.
Buell 1900. Mr. Buell founded W. M.
College.
Sherman Flanagan, Westminster,

10 framed pictures: Union Church
Silver Run, Pipe Creek M. P. Church,
1829, Winters, Kriders Union, Har-
vest Home StiBenjamin's (Krider's)
Lutheran, W. M. R. R. Bridge over
Little Pipe Creek 1900, Distillery,near
Carrollton, Centennial Art Building
1876, Spanish American War Soldiers.

PINEY CREEK 4-H CLUB NEWS

The Piney Creek 4-H Club held its
monthly session at the home of their
local leader, Don Bollinger. The pres-
ident, Dave Gunther had charge.
The meeting opened with the use of

the 4-H pledge followed by roll-call
to which we named different kinds of
grain. Barbara Rinehart, treasurer,
gave her report.
In observance of Land Week our

local leader took us to a nearby
farm being farmed with the use of
contour strips and pointed out their
value in saving our soil. •
The president then reviewed the

many activities the club had taken
part in the past month.
On July 25th the club members and

their families journeyed to scenic Cal-
edonia Park for their annual picnic. A
wonderful time was had by all.
The club recently completed its first

community project by erecting a
"Welcome to Carroll County" 4-H sign
near the state line.
At the Carroll County fair held

during jolly at the Agriculture Center
the Club members made an excellent
showing. John Rinehart received a
blue ribbon on his junior yearling Hol-
stein heifer and Barbara Rinehart re-
ceived a fourth on her senior year-
ling Holstein heifer. In the Guernsey
heifer class, Eddie Koons, first;
Douglas Gunther, second, and Donald
Gunther fourth. David Gun4her re-
ceived a first place and Donald
Gunther a second in the junior year-
ling class. -In the senior yearling class
Donald Gunther first and Douglas
Gunther second. David Gunther receiv-
ed a first place in the Guernsey cow
class. David also exhibited the grand
champion Guernsey of the show and
received a beautiful trophy.
The club also had a dairy judging

team which stood third in the county.
In individual service dairy judging
Donald Gunther was fourth. Also in
junior dairy judging: first, David
Gunther and third, Barabara Rine-

The tractor operators contest was
won by Donald Gunther and he re-
ceived a symbolic trophy. He will also
represent Carroll County in the state
finals.
The 25th anniversary of the West-

ern Md. Guernsey breeders was held at
Frederick recently and as usual Piney
Creek members came home with their
share of ribbons. David Gunther
brought home twoa silver trophies.
The annual 4-H County Campfire

to be held August 27 was discussed
and a committee appointed to work
up several skits for the club. Serv-
ing on the committee are: Mildred
Bowling, Donald Gunther, Barbara
Rinehart and Douglas Gunther.

It was also announced that the Md.
State Fair will be held at Timonium
this year, Sept. 1-10. Five members
plan to show their dairy animals.
The next meeting will be held at

the home of Mildred Bowling, Aug.
25, 1954.
The meeting was then adjourned,

after which asocial hour followed.

TANEYTOWN ACCOUNTANTS
HONORED

Frank V. McConkey, President of
York Chapter, National Association
Cost Accountants, announced recently
the appointment of John H. Kerchner,
Cambridge I?.ubber Company, Taney-
town, Md, as a Team Captain for the
York Chapter, National Association
Cost Accountants.
As Team Captain, it will be his

responsibilty to contact members
prior to chapter meetings and social
affairs as well as to assist the chapter
in its community service activities.

PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Driving somewhere? Then take ad-
vantage of reduced accident rates by
traveling on Monday, Tuesday or,
Wednesday.
"Accident Facts", the National

Safety Council's statistical yearbook,
just off the press, shows that nearly
two out of five fatal motor vehicle
accidents occur on Saturday and Sun-
day and that the fewest occur on
the first three weekdays.

Reports from 27 states show these
fatal, accident percentages: Saturday.
21; Sunday, 18; Friday, 15; Thurs-
day. 13; Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 11 each.

DEMONSTRATION OF
FARMING EQUIPMEN

Field Demonstration Day
Friday, August 20

The most complete demonstration
of grassland farming equipment held
in this area will be presented at the
Earl Remsberg farms, located seven
miles south of Frederick, Md. on Rt.
15 at the Field Demonstration Day
on Friday, August 20.

This announcement was made by
Herman Stockslager, president of the
Four-State Farmers' Association,
which, in cooperation with the Mar-
Del-Va Farm Equipment Dealers'
Association, is sponsoring the event.
One of the major parts of the pro-

gram to be presented at the day long
demonstration will be the showing of
fourteen of the latest types of field
harvesters. These machines, repre-
senting all the major farm equipment
manufacturers, are the latest deign
and will be shown in two diffeTent
demonstrations. In the morning the
machines will perform in actual field
tests cutting silage. The afternoon
demonstration of the same machines
will show them at work in the fields
making hay.
Both tractor engine drive and

power take off harvesters will be
shown, giving farmers an opportunity
for judgement for individual farm
usage.
The new types of •harvesters have

been especially designed to aid
farmers in cutting crop loss by al-
lowing for speed up in harvesting
oporations, harvesting more acres
when the moisture content and ma-
turity are just right.

Other types of grassland farming

equipment to be featured on the
program under the committee of
Charles Remsberg will be the new
types of wagon unloaders and con-

veyors for filling silos.
Sinew types of both power take

off and hydraulic unloaders will be

demonstrated as well as three of the

newest designed silo filling convey-

ors.
The wagon unloaders that will be

shown to the farmers represent years

of actual farm testing and present a

safe, fast and convenient method of

unloading wagons. One-control un-

loaders that can be operated from

the tractor are scheduled among the

types to be shown.
The three silo filling conveyors to

be demonstrated can be operated

either by auxiliary motor or by

tractor drive and are said to handle

large loads at relatively high speed

operations.
These and the many other types

of grassland farming equipment to be

shown at the Field Demonstration

Day will be put through actual field

tests by representatives of the man-

ufacturers and their dealers.
Members of the Extension Services

of the University of Maryland, Penn

State University and the Potomac

Edison System Farm Department

will be on hand to discuss the var-

ious operations as applied to farm-

ers of the four state area.
All farmers from this area are in-

vited to attend the Field Demonstra-

tion Day which will begin at 9:00

Daylight Saving Time with demon-

strations continuing until 3:45 in the

afternoon. Lunch will be sold at the

main farmhouse by the Ladies of the

Grange.
Further announcements concerning

this event will appear in future

editions of this paper.

AN OPEN LETTER

To the Cast and the Production Staff

of the Taneytown Bicentennial Pa-

geant.
Dear Fellow Workers:
When on July 31 the curtain of

darkness fell for the last time on

"Here on the Monocacy", I wished so

much that it might be possible for

me to shake hands with everyone of
you and tluk,nk you personally for

your marvelous cooperation. But since

there were just too many of you and
since we were all too hot and too
tired, I'm saying now what I wanted
to say then.

First, it was most fitting that we
chose a ball field as our stage, because
the presentation of a pageant is just
as much a matter of good team work
as is a ball game. From the tiniest
child carried in its mother's arms to
the oldest bewhiskered man, you play-
ed an equal part. From the one who
carried a bucket of water for Indian
make-up to the chief executive who
stayed up all night guarding the
grounds, you bore responsibility as it
came to you.

Finally, as a fellow Carroll Coun-
tian, I'm just as proud of your his-
tory as you are. In fact, it's mine,
too. Thank you so much for inviting
me to your 200th Birthday Party and
for letting me help "cut the Cake".

Your co-worker,
DOROTHY ELDERDICE.

BRIDAL SHOWER HELD

A surprise bridal shower in honor
of Miss Betty K. Morelock was held
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gruver Morelock, Route 7,
Westminster, Md. Mrs. J. Robert
Waddell was hostess. The wedding of
Miss Morelock to Mr. Russell L. Fo-
glesong will take place Saturday,
August 14, at 7 p. m. at Baust Re-
formed Church, Tyrone, Md. Attend-
ing the shower were Misses Margaret
Rodkey, Kitty Lee Maus, Eleanor
Myers, and Jean Wantz, Mrs. Allen
Morelock, Mrs. Francis Foglesong,
Mrs. Raymond Dukehart, Mrs. Gruver
Nre---21ock, Mrs_ Arlene Logue and

. Robert Waddell.

"SPICt 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish
morning 

you every

smile that shall last until the next dare
dawning.

I wish you health—life's grea.est wealth?
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help

to bring you happiness!

Things that happened during the
week—
That Fuller Brush man arriving

and leaving his card!
Reading of the advertisement of

that talented Ballet Dancer as to the
Studio in Reisterstown. (Mother,
that is a grand one for your daugh-
ter)! Her name is Ebbe Von Saleski
and she goes abroad by plane for
material!
Writing to the President of these

United States for a big request (and
that I'll let you know about in a later
cblumn).

Seeing the Open Air Movie on a
real hot night which was called "As-
signment to Paris"! (Excellent).

Reading of the "Bachelor Lady"
from the Lutheran Home in Wash-
ington, D. C., visiting her brother
around the town for the Bi-Centen-
nial. (I still have the lovely rose she

painted on the old time white lace
edge plate). I'll always remember

her.The nice letter from our Governor.
Seeing the latest thing in hose

for Madame—polka dotted in any

shade you desire. Tien the car

work gloves artistically trimn.

with flowers on the•back part and

the slogan was "Do it yourself". Ex-

clusively—Hochchilds.
Interviewing the Silver Smith in

Steiff's lovely store on North Howard

Street. He stating they had no tools

years ago but I said they had

"Patience".
Examining the grand "Alarm"

wrist watch by Le Coultre which is

just out. (That—the cutest alarm 
I

ever heard). They run in price of a

hundred or a little less. (That one

you will have to see and hear)!

Disposing of the two car tokens

before the advance increase.

Really going bare foot just as

much as possible all through the

days.
Seeing the handsome riding hor

se

with bridle and saddle being au
ctioned

off for less than a hundred 
dollars

and then the owner jumping 
to his

feet and saying, "No, I'll ta
ke him

home first." And he did!
Visiting the town of Port Deposit

where many years ago a man 
named

Tome practically owned and b
uilt up

the town. The old Method
ist church

there is history in itself. He left

money especially for the orga
n to be

gone over yearly at $1500 
and since

he died not a cent has 
ever been

placed on this organ which is the

only one like it in the country.

To the janitor on a plac 
are these

words "To live in hearts we
 leave be-

hind is not to die".
Seeing the water fountain

 (which

has been dry many years)
 and built

of stone on the curb of the main

street dedicated to Miriam 
Beach in

1903.
Talking to a nice little minister

from Delaware who 
arrived in June

to serve the church—never, never

have I seen such 
enthusiasm! (Wish

all ministers were just 
like he). And

that for any den
omination!

Hearing the news that 
Inv niece

(who is secretary for 
Rustcraft) won

a grand contest for a 
trip abroad for

a big air-conditioning firm! She

leaves the first part of September.

Nice?
Seeing and hearing the 

audience of

the Ed Sullivan show 
sing "Happy

Birthday" to Ray Block.

Seeing and hearing (m
y favorite)

Liberace announce on T. 
V. that he

was engaged and just how 
it all hap-

pened through the girl phoning to

him each night after h
is show! He

then stated she will be 
on a future

programe with him.
Looking in on T. V. "This 

is Your

Life" to see and hear 
Jean Hersholt

(Dr. Christian to the public) have

his life unfolded from th
e time he was

a little boy when he stood at the

wharf in Denmark!
Cutting out the roses of 

the roll

of wall paper and 
placing them all

around the framework of the 
bed-

rooms! (Appears glamo
rous, Ladies.

Try that one for an 
artistic touch!)

Hearing from a popular 
colorful

holiday magazine that one of my

articles will be published in 
the near

future!
'Presenting a bond to my 

daughter

for her birthday!
An appreciative letter f

rom a Colo-

nel named Munshower in 
reference to

my praise for our 
wonderful State

Police in Maryland! (And 
they do top

any State in any country!)

The "TREASURE" Cook 
book off

the press of the Personal 
Recipes of

the Dublin W.S.C.S. of the 
Methodist

Church. (Such a wonderful 
touch to

use a recipe from someone
 you know

who has written it.)

Seeing the new bride and 
groom—

Jane Meadows and Steve 
Allen on the

TV programe of "What's My 
Line?"

He on the panel an she as 
the mystery

guest.
Reading the Reader's Digest of

August, "How to Get Along W
ith

Old Folks!" (You should positively

read that one, too!)

And last of all calling upon,"T
he

Most Unforgettable Character I 
Ever

Knew". Dear Miss Amanda Ford i
n

her home in Elkton who will be 
87

this October. She has failed terribl
y

in a few months(you remember th
e

precious little Deaconess who loved

around the town) The one big thing

she was happy about that she still

retained the intellect. Then she added,

"I am like that old lady now in the

fairy tale of long ago who fell asleep

and a -boy came along and cut off all

the long skirts she wore and when

she awakened she said, "Oh, is this

(continued on Eighth Page)
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GRASS ROOTS OPINION

PORT HURON, MICH., TIMES
HERALD: "Nobody has a right to
damage the confidence of the public
in his employer—whether the em-
ployer is the public itself or a private
firm or individual. And anybody who
sidesteps—even, legally — questions
dealing with his loyalty to his Coun-
try invites discharge from his posi-
tion, whatever it is".
LAFAYETTE, LA., PROGRESS:

"The most frequent violator of postal
laws is the home mail box thief. Some
3,851 persons were .caught in 1953 for
stealing mail. A woman mail box
thief for five months averaged $100
daily stealing checks from apartment
houses. A man stole electric light
bills and confronted housewives say-
ing the bills were overdue and cur-
rent would have to be turned off im-
mediately unless the bills were paid.
Before he was caught he collected
$1,500."
PINEVILLE, W. VA., INDEPEND-

ENT-HERALD: "The average Ameri-
can loves freedom and all that it im-
plies, with an almost holy zeal. But
no individual has a right to turn his
ear into a lethal weapon and menace
the lives of others".
MEBANE. N. C., ENTERPRISE:

"Nearly every reader of this editorial
can become a relatively wealthy per-
son if he follows one simple rule. That
is to spend less money each week than
he makes. Men like Benjamin Frank-
lin, and others on down through the
years, have become wealthy by fol-
lowing such a rule"

MOTOR CLUB LISTS THINGS TO
REMEMBER IN CASE OF

ACCIDENT

What would you do in case of an
accident during a trip away from
home?
Ask Mr. Robert L. Leese, West-

minster Branch Manager of the AAA
and bell suggest "seven simple steps",
They are intended to help you meet
what could be a difficult and trying
circumstance. Here is Mr. Leese's list
of things to do:

I. Stop immediately after an ac-
cident.
2. Determine the extent of injury

to individuals and give all the aid and
comfort you 'can. However, don't try
to move anyone who may be uncon-
scious. You'll be helping plenty if
you stop severe bleeding and keep the
victim warm.

3. Call the police. If anyone is in-
jured, the police will bring an ambu-
lance and physician.

4. Get names and addresses of all
possible witnesses.

5. Check your surroundings care-
-fully—the position of the cars, license
numbers and anything you feel has
bearing on the accident. Step off dis-
stances, if possible.

C. Do not 'discuss the accident with
the other party; do not admit liabili-
ty. Remember that you have an in-
surance company to handle any claim
against you, so leave the handling to
your insurance representative.

'7. Report immediately to your in-
surance company the details of the
accident, even though it may appear
trivial.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Army Sergeant First Class Oscar
Ritter, 37, whose wife, Mary, lives in
Eliot, Maine, was a participant in the
recently completed maneuvers held in
southern Bavaria by the 5th Infantry
Division's 11th Regiment.
Taking place during some of the

'worst weather Germany has had in
years, the maneuvers tested the com-
bat-readiness of the unit under real-
istic fighting conditions.

Ritter, son of Mrs. Melvin Ritter,
Westminster, Md., is a supply ser-
geant in the regiment's Service Com-
pany.
A veteran of more than 13 years'

Army service, he arrived in Europe
in November 1952.
The sergeant's decorations include

the Silver Star. the Bronze Star
Medal and the Purple Heart.
 —n 

Who hath not learned that when
he has his own thoughts to guard,ant when struggling with mankind
his temper, and in society his
tormue.—Mary Baker Eddy.

THE AFTERMATH

The celebration is over,
The 'great tension is eased,
Now we are all in clover
For everyone is pleased.
There is one thing that is sure,
In which we all will share,
By joining together in saying
It was a swell affair.
It was held in the great wide open,
For a canopy the sky,
We are thankful for the great help,
That came down from on high.
The story is so wonderful
And it will ever, ever be,
And will live down through our lives
Here On The Monocacy
We heard the fine history
Of the place in which we dwell
And we will well remember
For it was told so well.
We enjoyed the concert given
By the Ceremonial Air Force Band
The music we enjoyed so much
It was marvelous, it was grand.
The Pageant was a big success
With beauty of color galore,
Just something a little different,
Than we ever saw before
The one who wrote the story
Of the great by-gone days
Deserves so very much credit,
And has our greatest praise.
And those who did the coaching
Deserves much credit, too,
For they did a swell job,
The way they pulled it through.
The many, many others
Who in any way had part,
They did their very best
They gave their very heart
So working all together
In one great big style
Made it all so wonderful
Made it all worth while. -
The people came to see it
Thew came from far and near,
And what they saw and heard
Filled their hearts with cheer.
The kiddies in their parade
Was a swell 'thing to see
They did so very wonderful
As good as it could be.
The last but not the least,
For as we gazed upon it
To the eyes it was a feast.
The bands that played the music
As they gaily marched along,
Made us all so cheerful
And filled our hearts with song.
The many floats of beauty
Was a pleasant sight to see,
And the many other units
Were as great as they could be.
The many old time autos
They were so quaint and queer
But they were a great thing
In the days of yesteryear.
The men of the bearded club
Made a humorous show
And brought back memories
Of the days of long ago.
The horsemen on their pretty steedsCame riding proudly by,
We enjoyed them all so much
They were pleasing to the eye.The units of the many thingsThat were useful in their day,We watched them with some prideAs they passed along the way.The town was decorated
With colors, bright and gay.And the windows were all filledWith antiques on display.
We are proud of our endeavorsWe think it all so swell,
And down through the days to comeIt will be remembered well.And now that it's all over
We know all things done and said,Will be written down in historyIn the future to be read.
We are thankful for our heritageOur forefathers handed down,W,e love our community
And we are proud of our town.As the time passes onwardMay it linger with us yet,
And write it on our memoryLest we forget, lest we forget.Thus ends the lovely storyTo every one we lend,
We say it was a swell affairFrom the beginning to the end.

WM. J. BAKER
--o-

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

Walter Merritt Tawney and RubyCaroline Caldwell, Westminster,
Ralph Francis Sprague, Bethesda,and Doris Roberts Poole, Sykesville.Frederick Nevin Markle, Westmin-ster R. D. 3 and Emma VirginiaStickle, Manchester.
Alvin Eugene King, Albany, N. Y.,and Mary Angela Tracey, Westmin-ster, R. D. 4.
Ronald J. Weaver, USMC, West-minster, and Nancy Lou Leister,Westminster.
William F. Oberman, Camp Hill,Pa.. and Bette I. Niess, Lemoyne, Pa.Mart Davis Delph, and FrancesTurner, Gaither.
Joseph H. Secary and Dorothy A.Lower, Newark, N. J.
Robert F. Miller, Spring Grove,Pa., and Rose M. Favorite, McSher-rystown, Pa.
Ira A. Metzger and Beverly J.

Metzger, York, Pa.
Raymond Weldone Rhoten and

Virgie Roberts Vosburgh, Westmin-
ster.

SOLDIER RECEIVES NEW
ASSIGNMENT

Staff Sergeant Leland S. Stone-
sifer. United States Air Force, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stonesifer, Tan-
eytown, Md., was recently assigned
o Detachment 21. 4th Weather
Groun, dwards Air Force Base, Cal-
ifornia. In the new assignment, his
assigned duty is Shift Chief in the
Rawinsonde Station, supervising 4 to
6 men as they track a weather bal-
loon with radar and evaluate data
received from a radio transmitter at-
tached to the balloon.
He is a graduate of Tanevtown

High School. Staff Sergeant Stone-
sifer has served two years in the
South Pacific Theater,

Bachelors: Didja know that, many
years ago, young men in love would
nick a certain blue blossom in the
morning while it was still damp with
dew. The gent would place it in his
nocket, and, if after 24 hours, the
flower was still fresh, the marriage
he was thinking of would be harpy.
If the flower was faded, the marriage
would be unhappy. Naturally, the
blossom usually faded and, as many
men followed its advice and remained
-nmarrned, the flower became to be
known as the 'Bachelors' Button. It's
a fact.

When I recently stopped at a Las
Vegas hotel a gangling cowboy pre-
ceded me to the desk, carrying a large
suitcase. Registering for the room
he had reserved, he noticed a dis-
crepancy in the price.
"Ma'am" he said hesitantly, "this

calls for $14 a day. I only paid $9 for
that room before".
The young lady excused herself and

returned in a moment. "The manager
asked me to explain", she said, "that
this hotel has changed hands".
The cowpoke paused thoughtfully;

then, picking up his bag, he drawled,
"Please explain to the manager, ma-
am, that this hand has changed ho-
tels."

One day as I was driving into New
York the woman in front of me turn-
ed right without putting her arm out
to signal. In doing so she fouled up
a huge trailer truck. The truck driver
leaned out and shouted:
"Who da ya think ya are? Venus

de Milo".

From a direct mail house in Wash-
ington, D. C.: "In a national study of
our own, orders from prospects warn-
ed by pre-approach mail advertising
were 21% larger than from prospects
approached cold."

A woman from the hill country ap-
peared before the local judge com-
plaining that her husband had made
a murderous attack on her with a
large pair of scissors.
"Jedge," she cried, "that man

rushed at me and slashed my face to
ribbons."
The judge looked at her face, on

which appeared not the slightest
mark of conflict.
"When did you say this happened?"
"Only last night, Jedge."
"But I don't see any marks on

your face," said the puzzled judge.
"Marks!" roared the woman. "What

do I care about marks? I've got wit-
nesses!"

—American Lion Magazine

Two bopper sailors were looking at
the Statue of Liberty for the first
time. Said one to the other, "Man, dig
that craazy Ronsom".

A minister was playing golf with
some of our PE linkmen .He shot into
a sand trap and, after blasting away
for six or seven strokes, he looked
around with agony in his face and
finally whispered: "Will some layman
kindly say something appropriate?"

—PE. News

Ed: "What have you been doing to
get your hands so dirty?"

Ronald: 'Oh, I was down at the rail-
road station to see my wife off."
Ed: "What does that have to do

with it?"
Ronald: "I patted the engine."

Did you realize that the average
American woman uses her height in
lipstick every five years—that's an
awful lot of bait!

----0-
Scoop! I hear that the manufactur-

ers of Serutan are planning a new
program to be heard every night from
9:30 to 9..

Fifty years can make a difference:
From the Scientific American in
April 1904, "Uranium is one of the
rare metals for which there is a limit-
ed demand."!

"What's the scoop on this here
universal disarmament, Bill?"
"Why, it's sumpin' like me and my

old woman. When there's a bit of a
shindy brewin' the one wot proposes
peace is the one wot ain't got 'old of
the poker!"

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

,Route 32, between Taneytown
and Emmitsburg

Box Office Opens at 8:00 P. M.
Show begins at dusk
$1.00 per car, plus tax

THURS. and FRI., AUG. 12-13
"Best Years of Our Lives"

Myrna Loy—Frederic March
Due to the length of this picture, there
will be one show only each night.
Feature will begin about 9:30 p. m.
Also, news and cartoons.

SATURDAY, ONLY, AUG. 14
"Captive Women"

Robert Clarke—Margaret Field
also,

"Blood On The Moon"

SUN., MON. and TUES,
AUGUST 15, 16 and 17

James Stewart—June Allyson

in

"The Glenn Miller Story"
in Technicolor

News and cartoons

WEDNESDAY ONLY, AUG. 18

"Devil's Canyon"
In technicolor

Dale Robertson—Virginia Mayo
Color cartoon

ANNUAL

BOWERS REUNION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

at Pine-Mar

Basket Lunch at noon.

Program in afternoon

Homey Thought for the month;
There is only one beautiful child in
the world, and every mother has it.

This used to be called a man's
world. That was before women were
given the right to vote.

Mudpacks are used by those women
who wouldn't tolerate a muddy com-
plexion.

Get away from the crowd when
you can. Keep yourself to yourself,
if only for a few hours daily.

—Arthur Brisbane

The middle of the road politician is
one who endeavors to keep a foot on
each side of the fence.

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE needs

231 E. Main St.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

We pay up to

per month
if you're sick
or hurt.

Here's 
•\ •

Here's an accident an
health plan that pays..
enough for hospital, medi-
cal and surgery expense •.•••
PLUS important dollars to '
make up for loss of income!
Amazing low net premium
. . . can be paid monthly.
Ask about the Invincible
Policy.

J. Alfred Heltebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MARYLAND

Phone: Westminster 924W1

Phone: Taneytown 5141

FARM BUREAU
mutual
automobile
insurance co.

,TORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

gi 11111•111111111•11111M1/11111111111

PURINA BULKY LAS
When pastures wilt in the summer heat,
Most Dairy Cows don't want to eat.

But here's an answer, plain as day,
• Feed those cows the PURINA WAY.

When hot sun burns away the grass,
That's the time for BULKY LAS.

It's a great big bag of bulky feed,
With all the things that your cow needs

MOLASSES makes it taste just right,
Your cows will clean it up on sight.

Don't let your summer profits pass,
JUST FEED YOUR COWS on BULKY LAS.

CET MORE MILK FROM PASTURE
In hot weather, pastures dry up. There's
less feed to eat. And cows stay in the shade
and switch flies instead of grazing. Then it's
time for the bulky, tasty pasture supplement,

PURINA BULKY-LAS.
Feed it on top of regular grain ration. Costs
no more per bushel than
good oats .. . but it does
wonders to keep up cow
condition and milk.

•

THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
11111•11111•111•11111111111111

•111111111111111Mill•MIMEM11111

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Phone 3871 Taneylown, Md.

7-22-3t

•••••••••••

CRAB FEED
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1954

STARTING AT 6 P. M.

AT TANEYTOWN RECREATION PARK

BENEFIT OF

Lions Community Betterment Program
LADIES INVITED

••• ••• .00** ••• ••••• •••• • •••

$3.00 PER PERSON

7-29-3t
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Southern States Cooperative
and Its Service Agencies

Have

Drastically Reduced

FEED and SEED PRICES
UNDER FARMERS' SELF-HELP

DROUGHT EMERGENCY PROGRAM

In many sections of Southren States' operating territory a devastating drought has playedhavoc, adding to the problems of farmers already squeezed by lower farm prices and high production
costs. In some areas the drought has struck for the third time in as many years, making the situation
even more disastrous. The farmers who own and use Southern States Cooperative-283,000 strong
are doing something about it under their own self-help program of working together.

DROUGHT EMERGENCY PASTURE
Prices on Balbo and Abruzzi rye and Domestic Rye Grass have been drastically and arbitrarilyreduced—rye from 30 to 35 cents per bushel, and rye grass about $1.75 per 100 pounds. YetSouthern States' high quality standards have been maintained. These seeds may still be seededwith the coming of the rains for late fall, early winter and early spring pasture. Pasture is by far thecheapest and one of the very best feeds. Its use can greatly reduce the amount of hay and grainwhich otherwise would have to be purchased, and thus substantially reduce feeding costs. Tohelp you lower your production costs, Southern States is pricing these seeds below cost, and serviceagencies are handling them, at their approximate cost.

FEEDS SPECIALLY PRICED DURING EMERGENCY
The price of Southern States 16% Pasture Dairy feed has been lowered as much as $6.00 a ton

(30c hag). This top quality feed contains over 1,400 pounds TDN per ton. It is an excellentdairy feed for cows on pasture regardless of weather, but is especially suited for dairymen hard hit bydrought. It will keep your milk production high, your expenses low?,, and you will have a better cowleft.
The price of Southern States Egg-Maker has been lowered as much as $4.00 per ton (20c bag).This top quality laying mash for birds on range contains 20% protein with an abundance of vita-mins, minerals and all other nutrients needed by birds on good pasture. Egg-Maker will keep your

egg production high, expenses low, and N'011 will have a better hen left. Both 16% Pasture Dairy
and Egg-Maker are regular Southern States Open Formula feeds. Their high quality remains un-changed although prices have been substantially reduced as an etnergeny aid to you farmers who ownand use this cooperative. In fact, Southern States is pricing both feeds below cost, and service agen-cies at their approximate cost.

DROUGHT HAY PROGRAM
Hay will be purchased and supplied patrons at money- saving prices this year, as was done lastyear. Both Southern States and agencies will render the service at greatly reduced margins.

SELF-HELP AT WORK
By supporting this cooperative effort, you help make prices of supplies more reasonable and

save real money by using quality feeds and seeds cooperatively manufactured and processed
by farmers in their own plants and mills.

For further information consult your

SOUTHERN STATES SERVICE AGENCY
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CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO
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The Taneytown Base Ball Club has
secured the field of Dr. Wm. Reindol-
lar, adjoining the coach factory, and
are now ready to meet all challengers.
From the line-up of the players we
predict a good article of baseball.
Last Monday morning, some mis-

creant removed the tap from one of
the spindles on the Model Bakery
wagon driven by Herbert Winters,
with the result that the wheel came
off, throwing the wagon over. Not-
withstanding the heavy load, no dam-
age was sustained.
The popularity of Edward P. Zepp's

talking machine concerts is becoming
general and wide-spread. Today he
goes to Harney pic-nic, and he has a
call to New Oxford, Pa.

Special Notices
To TaxPayers—I will be in my office

every Saturday afternoon for the Col-
lection of taxes.—T. H. Eckenrode.
Watches—Prices greatly reduced

for the month of August.—J. Wm.
Hull Jeweler, Taneytown, Md.

Big Shoe Bargain-100 pairs of
$1.25 to $1.60 grade shoes. Your
choice for $1.00. See them on our
counter.—Angell & FR:41r, Tyrone,
Md.
Peaches for sale, from August 15th

to Sept. 30th. Fine quality. Joseph
Myers, Tyrone, Md.
Undertaking—W. Maurice Routson

& Co., Undertakers and Embalmers,
S. W. Cor. Green and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routson was
formerly of Uniontown, Carroll
County.
Union Mills—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Flickinger, Copperville, visited Mrs.
Susan Leister last week.—Miss Allie
Frounfelter, of New Windsor, is the
guest of Miss L. Miraud Nusbaum
this week.—Messrs. L. E. and H. W.
Shriver are planning to have the old
tan shop torn down in the future.
Part of this building was erected by
the old Shriver family, probably a
century ago.
Harney—Our new bridge at Kiser's

is now completed, and it is certainly
one of the finest little bridges in the
rounty.—H. IF. Stonesifer has act-
cepted a position as miller in C. E.
Myers' mill, near this place. Herb is
•a good miller and Charlie was fortu-
nate in securing him.

Middleburg—Thirteen men of the
C. & P. Telephone Co. have been busy
during the past three weeks, in erect-
ing the poles through our town,
which are now ready for the wires.

Th.R

eporter
SdV,41 • • •

FACTS FORUM: Facts Forum, es-
tablished by Ilaroldson Lafayette
Hunt, of Dallas, Texas, "quite pos-
sibly the richest man in the United
States," is an organization that has
derived a tax-exempt status from
its claims of being "nonpartisan"
and "educational." According to
an article in THE REPORTER
magazine (a condensation of a
series which originally appeared
in the Providence Journal), "It
may be questioned if Facts Forum
meets the test of these claims con-
sidering that it presents 'impar-
tial' radio debates in which force-
fully expressed right-wing views
are contrasted with more moderate
opinions held by responsible na-
tional leaders; that Facts Forum
has avowed its own faith in such
extremist views; that Facts Fo-
rum's national circulating library
contains a plethora of books that
express the same views; that Facts
Forum has attracted known racial
agitators; that Facts Forum circu-
lates a poll of loaded questions to
an already loaded memberships
and then passes out the results as
news releases; that Facts Forum
subsidizes letters to editors at the
rate of nine to one in favor of
isolationism, McCarthyism, and
ultraconservative econontic views."

• • •
THE NATION'S HEALTH:
"If you made a diagnosis of the

violent psychosis
That is now identifiable as A.M.A.

Disease,
Nou would find that hypertension is
induced by any mention

Of a method by which people can
afford theii doctors fees."

• • •
UNIFICATION OF GERMANY:
"Germany is a testing ground for the
reunification of the whole world. For
Germany to be put together again,
either the United States would have to
give up its policy of resisting the ex-
pansion of Communism or the Soviet
Union would have to give up its policy
of expanding Communism; the Soviet
Union would hare to sacrifice a satel-
lite it now holds as well as the hope of
using it as a basis for expansion toward
and future rule over western Europe;
the United States would have to give
up the defense of the community Of
free nations—a community to which
the West Germans feel they belong."
—Norbert Muhlen.

Excerpts from THE REPORTER MAGA.
ZINC, 220 East 42nd St., New York,
N.Y.

PLANE SPOTTERS
ESSENTIAL TO

AIR AND CIVIL DEFENSE

In the event of a surprise air attack
the trained Civilian Mime Spotter
would be of vital importance both to
the Air Force ,and Civil Defense.
Early warning of approaching
planes would give our fighter pilots
a better chance to challenge the in-
vaders in the sky—would give civil-
ians in target areas more time to
reach shelters. Will you serve as a
Plane Spotter two hours a week?

loin the Ground Observer Corps Now!

mu CALL YOUR NEAREST CIVIL DEFENSE OFFICE
Published as a public service in co-
weration with The Advertising Council.

2r. .5-3eegie's
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBUR(t, MD.

Phone Hillcrest 7-4681

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

11-23 -tf

If you ask me, there's more
than chickens that needs to
be culled around here. ;hey
ought to cull the boss. We're
accused of slow gains, lazi-
ness and general unthrifti-
ness. So, out we ao. Later
on, the boas will have to do
the same thing over again.
HZ doesn't know that worms
are the cause of all our
trouble. We need regular
worming with a product like
Wormal. It, effective,

safe. Wormal is sold where
you see... 6

Dr: Salsbury's

Reindollar Bros, 86 Co,

SUMO SUBMERSIBLES

WILL DO A BETTER JOB

AT LESS COST!
These amazing pumps
are installed down the
well and operate under
water. They don't need
a pump house—never
need priming — are un-
affected by weather —
are quickly and easily
installed. They're inex-
pensive to run and give
years of trouble-free
service.

They're made for any
size well from 4" in
diameter or more. Ca-
pacities range from 2 to
400 gpm.
There's a Sumo for
every farm, home and
industrial service in-
cluding water supply,
irrigation and air con-
ditioning.

For further information call or write

BURNS PUMP SUPPLY, INC.
Your Area Distributor

Box 13A Union Bridge, Md.
Phone 3491

6-10-tf
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PUCE'S 
FOPYEARS OF SERVICE
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For Sale at
THE RECORD OFFICE

Taneytown, Md.
7-6-tf

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

Phone
Gettysburg

696
or

Westminster
918

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER 0. SONS
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.
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INSURANCE
FIRE-LIGHTNING, WINDSTORM, CROP-HAIL,

HOSPITALIZATON, AUTO, ETC.

SECURITY - SERVICE- SAVINGS

Get the facts, no obligation, See---

ROBERT L. LENT!, Insurance Agency
Uniontown Road TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 5301 6-24-tf
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When in Need of

Better and More Comfortable Vision
it is st.ggested that you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist
REXALL BUILDING, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND

Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appointment

TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

9 to 12 a.
1 to 5 P. M.

9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 5 P. M.

9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 5 P. M.

9 to 12 A .M.
1 to 5 P. M.
6 to 9 P. na.

CLOSED ON MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS ALL DAY
11-7-t1

10910161918/Efetaa618861911338!818100816181MeNtREDENWS996$898081,31812

SIXTH ANNUAL

V. E W. CARNIVAL
OF MONOCACY VALLEY MEMORIAL POST 6918

of Harney, Maryland
will be held in

BENNER'S GROVE
on Harney and Gettysburg Road

August 20 & 21
Rides, Games, Entertainment and Refreshments

FRIDAY—Hot and Cold Sandwiches, Chicken Corn
Soup.

SATURDAY—Fried Chicken Didner $1.25 served
from 4 o'clock on.

FOUR BIG PRIZES GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY
1st Prize—Kelvinator Air Conditioner
2nd Prize—Universal Combination Grill
3rd Prize—Sunbeam Iron
4th Prize—Registered Beagle Pup

Music and Entertainment on Friday evening by
Buddy Allen and the Drifting Vagabonds
from Radio Station WAYZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

On Saturday Evening
Gettysburg High School Band

7-22-4t
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POWER
Ford offers "eight" power. And what an "eight!"Deep-block, low-friction design gives you smooth-er, quieter performance ... more "Go" from yourgas. And it costs less than even most sixes!

Ball-Joint Suspension
Ford in '54 gives you the most advanced ride intwenty years! Now Ball-Joint Front Suspensionmakes steering, handling a breeze. . . levels theruttiest roads. That "new car" feel is yours longer,too, with 12 wear points gone.

More modern looks
Three lines, 14 body styles give clean lines at theirbest. Tailored inside and out in new colors, seatfabrics, and handsome trims the '54 Ford sets the"look of tomorrow." (The look other low-pricedcars won't have till then!)

Best resale value
And when it comes time to sell, Ford is still wayout front! Used car buyers go for its advances, too.Statistics prove: Ford returns more of its originalprice when sold than any of its competitors.

••••,42.6.3..

Come in... TEST DRIVE it .... and get the good price news!

Also, See Your FORD DEALER For Used Cars and Trucks

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone 4331 Taneytown, Md.
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week were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dobson
and children of Catonsville and Mrs.

  Jess Close and Vollan Barber, Mr.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1954 and Mrs. Fred Farver and son Jer-

ry, Mrs. Harry J. Farver and daugh-
ters Faye Jean and Vicki, and Bonnie
McKinney.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barber were

Latest Items of Local News furnished among those attending the annual
picnic of the Jamison and Barnsley
and Co., held at the Forest and
Stream Club, Detour, on Saturday,
August 7.
Miss Faye Jean Farver spent

Wednesday with her cousin, Bonnie
McKinney.
Jerry Farver spent Sunday with

his grandmother, Mrs. H. 0. Farver.
This community was blessed with

a wonderful shower of rain last week
and the first of this week for which
we are thankful to get as the crops,
wells and springs are suffering for
water.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Click and

sons and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Click
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Farver and daughters. Mrs. Raymond
McKinney and daughter called at the
same place during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stulze and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Porter.

HE CARR

CORRESPONDENCE

By Our Regular Staff of Writers—
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
reach us in time.

FRIZELLBURG

Services at Baust E. & R. church
this Sunday will be church school
at 9:30, morning worship at 10:30.
Mrs. Kenneth Feeser placed flowers

in the altar vases in memory of her
husband who passed away one year
ago. Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, pastor.
LaDonna Myers spent the week

end at Ocean City with her brother
and his wife, Mr. and M. Norman
Myers, Jr., of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dutterer and

son Travis spent the week end at
Wildwood, N. J.
Mrs. C. 0. Sullivan and sop Ray

visited Sunday with Mrs. Mazie Sul-
livan and family; also at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Haifley and family.

Preaching at the Church of God
this Sunday at 9 o'clock, Sunday
school following at 10. Rev. J. H.
Hoch, pastor.

Mrs. Irene Welk and daughter Em-
ily returned home after spending two
weeks with relatives and friends in
Baltimore.
'Bruce Dutterer spent the week end

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Stonesifer, Mayberry.
The Sunday School of Emmanuel

Baust Lutheran church will hold
their annual picnic, Wednesday eve-
ning, August 18 at Taneytown Mem-
orial Piirk. All members and friends
are expected to be there. You won't
want to miss this evening of fel-
lowship and fun.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Warehime

and family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dennette and
family, Baltimore. Dellie and Ronnie
Warehime remained id the Dennette
home for a few days visit.
Miss Jeanne Myers, Mayberry,

spent Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hyle and daughter
Denise. The Hyles motored to Lan-
caster and Harrisburg, •Pa., on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Trimmer

of Hanover spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Strevig.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marker spent

Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Strickhouser and

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Zimmerman,
'Westminster, Mrs. Bessie Freet, Mr.
Norman Baumgardner and Miss Jack-
ie Jester of Taneytown and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Myers spent Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Myers, Jr.
Rare indeed is the person who

counts •his blessings before he counts
his wealth.
The honeynloon is over when Hon-

ey wants the moon.—J. J. Plomp.

UNIONTOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruchey of
Frederick and Mr. Albert C. Eyler
cf Woodsboro visited Tuesday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Devilbiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith

spent Saturday at the Ray LeGore
home. Miss Bonnie and Jay LeGore
returned home with the 'Smiths to
spend some time. Jay is visiting Evan
Smith, Jr.

Mir. and Mrs. Ray iLeGore and
family and Mrs. Lawrence Smith
visited Mrs. Maggie Tagg in Hagers-
town on Sunday.

Callers at the Burall home last
week were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gram-
mer of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Bendel and sons of Ellicott City,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Snyder, daugh-
ter Opal Jane and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Boone of Union Bridge.
During the week visitors of Mrs.

Orville Hamburg were Miss Emily
Lee Devilbiss, Mr. Guy Formwalt,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Long, Mrs. Ray-
mond Dayhoff, Mrs. Marshall Myers,
Mr. William Davis, Charles Zepp,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Loard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Loard of York, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Levine Zepp, chil-

dren Shirley, Junior, Charles and
Charlotte of town, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
land Zepp, sons Gene and Jerry of
Pleasant Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Zepp, children Eddie, Cindy and
Darrell of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence A. Zepp of Silver Run, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Helwig daughter
Donna of Hanover, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
William Schmick, sons Rickie and
Ronnie of Halifax, 

Pa., 
Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Watson, daughter Nancy of
West Fairview, Pa., Miss Helen Zepp

Harrisburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Berlyn Zepp, daughters Becky ATM
and Gail of Millersburg, Pa., enjoy-
id a picnic Sunday at Willow Mill
Park, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Devilbiss,

daughter Emily Lee and Mr. and
Mrs. John Arnold spent several days
visiting friends *nd relatives in
Brooklyn and Staten Island, N. Y.

0 —

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Sunday School at Bethel Sunday
morning at 10:15 and preaching at
11:15. Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.
Sorry to hear of the death of Wil-

ford Crouse. The family have our
deenest sympathy; also to Mr. C.
lie-er family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Pool an

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Burges snent
wee'z's vacation at Niagara Falls an?
N V. and also visited relatives ir
Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Fassett o

MitiedgerVille, Illinois have been vi-
Ain cr their nieces and renliews
We,stminster and were Monday eve
nira: supper g"ests of thai- nanhe-
M, and Mrs. Willard Parher one-
Dernings. Others who t.or1 "+ 4 I-

sar - home and Mr. and TT.'-- -

O. ""nrver on Sunda.,

.e

a,

FEESERSBURG

The semi-annual business meeting
of Maryland Cooperative Milk Pro-
ducers, Inc., will be held Saturday,
Aug. 14, in the auditorium of the
Westminster H. S., 1:30 p. m., EDT.
This is the opportunity for the Dairy
farmers of Carroll county to get to-
gether and talk over the milk situa-
tion as it effects them. A new plan for
marketing milk will be discussed and
each farmer will have a chance to ex-
press his views on this subject and any
other operation pertaining to milk.
Here is the place to go to express your
side. Don't stay away from the meet-
ing and later on meet some of your
farm neighbors in the grocery store
and tell them what should have been
done and said at the meeting. If you
have some good constructive ideas on
how to solve the milk problem, you
owe it to everyone concerned to stand
up in the meeting and tell everyone
about them. If you have a pet peeve,
the meeting is the place to air it—
not on the village corner. So farmers
take Saturday off to attend the milk
producers meeting and take your wife
along for women have a tendency to
keep a meeting on an even keel.
Furthermore, women have as much
interest in milk as the men, for they
not only help with the dairy, but they
know the many uses to which milk is
put, and understand to a great degree
the consumer's angle.

While we are on the subject we
might discuss the consumer's angle
for a minute. Last week a report was
issued showing that farm prices had
dropped 20 percent in three years,but
that the homemaker is paying as
much for food as she did at any time
since the end of World War II. Almost
none of the lower priees received by
farmers since 1951 has been passed
on to consumers in the form of lower
retail food prices. One of the leading
arguments offered by the supporters
of the flexible farm price support plan
is that it would mean lower food
prices in the grocery store. Unless
recent tendencies to increase market-
ing and processing charges are curb-
ed, the consumer will receive no lower
prices for the food she buys no matter
how low the amount the farmer re-
ceives for the things he raises. For
example: In January, 1948 wheat was
$2.81 a bushel, and the average price
of bread was 13.8 cents for a one-
pound loaf. However, in June of this
year, wheat prices had dropped to
$1.91 a bushel while bread had gone
up to 17 cents a loaf. The price of
wheat had declined 32 percent while
the price of bread went up 23 per
cent. Is it any wonder that farmers
do not want flexible price supports
unless there is an adjustment all down
the line? Farmers will admit that it
is time for adjustments, but let every-
me do a little adjusting and just not
one group.
A great many mothers must have

been shocked this week to learn that
they have been loving and caring for
a young subversive right in their own
home. I am of course referring to the
charge by some irresponsible Ameri-
can Legion members that the hand-
book of the Girl Scouts contains sub-
versive material. How silly and rid-
'culous can some Americans get? We
know that not too long ago the mem-
bers of the American Legion were
fighting in France to preserve Demo-
cracy: There are more ways of pre-
serving Democracy than carrying a
;tin and one of those ways is not to
label a fine American Youth organ-
ization like the Girl Scouts "Subver-
sive" without one grain of truth to
back up the charge. Did I say it was
only a few years since the Amecican
Legion fought for Democracy? It
must have been more than just a few
years for I see the ;signs of senility
setting in on some of its members.
Too bad— for it has been such a fine
n-ganization but Father Time waits for
no man, nor group of men. Unfortu-
nately time not only stiffens ones
muscles but jells ones thinking too.
This is the tragedy that so often hap-
pens t,o the best of men.
We 

the
no way of knowing, but

we think that the French dress de-
signer Dior either has a grudge
igainst women or he is losing his
'lair. He doesn't like women or he
vouldn't design such unflattering
;lothes for them and a man that still
'etained his own hair has a deep ap-
ireciation for the beautiful and a
night mental outlook. Dior's dresses
ire neither beautiful or bright.
One trouble with traffic these days

s that pedestrains walk around as
hough they own the streets and mo-
orists drive as though they own their
.ars.
The members of the Mt. rnion Sun-

lay school enjoyed their annual pic-
ic at the Taneytown Memorial Park
1st Friday evening. There were over
ne hundred present to enjoy games
nd refreshments.
Mrs. Robert Walden who broke her

:p two weeks ago remains at the
'rederick Memorial Hospital, but is
'eking satisfactory progress. She is
.-,1e to be up once a day in the wheel-
'lair.
-Terbert Hoover on his 80th birthday
T-rs us a recipe for ,staying young.

-inqt recipes for warding off
whistling in the

pie and most of us who have reached
middle-age know he is telling the
truth. He says: "To stay young ap-
preciate children. "Teen-agers espec-
ially will keep one on their toes and
if cob webs start to gather in one's
brain, a teen-ager in the house will
soon dust them out.

It will soon be time to fill the silo
with corn and it is time right now to
know that carbon dioxide gas gener-
ated in solos during fermentation can
cause fatal accidents. This fermen-
tation begin as soon as silo filling is
started and may continue several days.
Keeping the air moving over the sil-
age by a fan, waving a blanket, or
limb from a tree will remove the gas.
It would be well to place a sign on
the silo warning everyone about this
danger. Two years ago a young boy
and his sister died in a silo while play-
ing on the silage. Better be overly
cautious than sorry.

This dry summer has taught us
several things. First, there is no sub-
stitue for rain and second, congress
cannot pass a law to make it rain.—
Ruth Roelke.

dark Mr. Hoover's suggestion is sim- mel, of Elizabethville, Pa., and two
daughters, spent the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Zepp and
two sons and daughter, Emily Grace.
Mrs. Rummel and daughters and

three Zepp children called at the home
of Samuel D. Snider and visited with
him and his sister, Hannah Eckenrode
T_uesday afternoon.

Mrs. Ella Null, Baltimore, and
Ruth Snider spent Tuesday afternoon
in Littlestown with Mrs. Zona Har-
ner and Mrs. Elizabeth Snider and
daughter, Mrs. Carl Baumgardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hockman, of
West Virginia, with their son, Larry,
Larry, spent Sunday with Morris
Haines, wife and daughter, Linda.

Don't forget the Barlow Firemen
Carnival Aug. 13-14 Gettysburg-Har-
ney road at Barlow, firemen home.
On Aug. 20 and 21 the Vets and

Auxiliary Ladies of this village will
hold their annual carnivel in Benner's
Grove opposite Mt. Joy church and
are planning for a large crowd.
Sharon eversole, Emmitsburg, Md,

spent last week here with Shirley
Valentine and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Raycob former

o   merchants here, but now of Manches-
ter, called on some of their friends
here, Saturday evening.HARNEY

r. and Mrs. Reginald Claybaugh
ana daughter from Illinois is here on a
visit to his brothers, George and Rus-
sell and other relatives. On Saturday
they were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and daughters, a
niece and nephew.
No Services at St. Paul, August 15,

vacation.
Mrs. Ella C. Null, Baltimore spent

one day and two nights with Mr. and
Mrs. John Waybright and Mr. and
Mrs. James Hull and sons. Mrs. Way-
bright and Mrs. Null were pupils of
Cat Tail 'Branch school house many
years ago. They were the former Ella
Bishop and Lillie Valentine. The Way-
brights took her to call on Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Waybright and the Say-
lors of Motter Station.

Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode had as vis-
itors last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard KalbfleiAch and daughter,
Clare M., Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose Eckenrode and Miss Mar-
shall, of Thurmont; Mr. Maurice Eck-
enrode, of Gettysburg, Pa.
The flowers on altar at St. Paul's

Lutheran were presented by Mr. and
Mrs. George Marshall in celebration
of the 12th birthday anniversary of
their only child, Naomia Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty and

daughter, Judy, spent Sunday at Mid-
dleburg, with Mrs. Nettie Sherman
and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox, spent Sun-
day eve with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Dayhoff, of Gettysburg R. D. 5, Pa.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul

church held their monthly meeting at
the home of the Pres. Mrs. Wilbur
Reifsnider on the lawn. A full attend-
ances was present and refreshments
were served in abundance by the host-
es, served cafeteria style. A vote of
thanks was given Mrs. Reifsnider for
the pleasant evening and her gener-
osity. One new member was added
being Mrs. Anna Sprinkle.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benner, Balti-

more, Sunday evening came to the
home of Samuel D. Snider and sister,
Ruth and was accompanied home by
their grandmother, Mrs. Ella C. Null,
who was a house guest of the Sniders
since July 30th. Callers in this home
through the week were: Mrs. Hilda
Swain, Mrs. Nellie Baumgartner and
daughter, Frances, Baltimore; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer LeGore, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Spangler, Mrs. Estella
Hahn, Mrs. Edna Snider, Mrs. Han-
nah Eckenrode, Taneytown R. D. 1,
and Mrs. Douglas Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weikert and

daughters, Donna and Linda, Gettys-
burg R. D. 5, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Fox.

Mrs. Estella Hahn had for herself
a busy week Aug. 1 she and brother,
Cleve Stambaugh attended the Jacob
Hahn clan reunion at Rocky Ridge
Park, on Wednesday, her brother
Jacob Stambaugh took her to his home
in Taneytown. She accompanied him
and wife to Hanover Friday to help
celebrate the birthday anniversary of
their son, Frank, Thursday, she spent
the day at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Harry Ohler and son, Elmer and
wife. She returned to her home here
Saturday morning. On Sunday after-
noon she accompanied her three
brothers, Jacob, Cleve and Charles
Stambaugh to Caledonia. Park where
they were invited to a reunion of
Sherman Sites clan. Stambaugh and
Sites were former neighbors of years
ago.

Mrs. Margaret Haines who has been
ill the past week is improving slowly
at this writing.

Mrs. Roselle Snair and her daugh-
ter and two sons of Georgia and Mr.
and Mrs. Cites. Paul Shriver and son,
of Gettysburg, were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Shriver and three sons,
Sunday eve.
The Ladies' Aid of the U. B.

Church of this village will hold their
monthly meeting this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Angell.
Mrs. Robert Strickhouser, Pres.
The Harney Volunteer Fire Co.,

held their regular meeting on Mon-
day eve, August 9th with 26 mem-
bers present. The president opened
the meeting with scripture reading
and prayer by Nevin Ridinger. On
Tuesday evening, Aug. 17, a member
social will be held at the Lutheran
Parish hall. All firemen and Auxiliary
members and family are invited to at-
tend. Next meeting Aug. 23, at 8
p. m. The firemen will have a paper
drive on Wednesday, Aug. 18th, please
have all paper tied and out front.
They will also collect old grease, rags,
twine and iron.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Binninger, of

Attica, Ohio, who were recently mar-
ried are spending their honeymoon in
the Eastern States, spent Monday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Strickhouser, also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Erman Chipley and other
relatives and friends in this vicinity
from here. They will tour the New
England States. Mrs. Binninger the
former Miss Pat Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker, of Fos-
toria, Ohio, and granddaughter of the
late George Brook Baker, formerly of
this village. Mrs. Binninger is a
graduate of Bowling Green State Uni-
versity in Bowling Green, Ohio, and
Mr. Binninger is engaged in farming.
Mrs. Mildred (Stambaugh) Rum-

FAIRVIEW

Oh how we welcome the showers we
had last night and this morning. It
sure is a big help to vegetation, but
not much help to water supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frock, Gettys-

burg, spent Friday and Saturday of
the week of Bi-Centennial in the home
of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Frock and daughter
Mary. They took in the sights of the
wonderful things that were displayed
in the windows on Friday evening.
They also attended the parade on Sat-
urday. It was a big treat to both of
them. As Mrs. Frock was born and
raised in Taneytown, she spent 27
years of her life there, after which
she and her son, moved to Gettysburg,
also Mr. Frock spent about 33 years
of his life around Taneytown, he too
left Taneytown and went to Gettys-
burg where he and Mrs. Frock were
married. Her maiden name being
Bernice Angell. They both enjoyed
being with those they have not seen
for so many years. Mr. Frock just
celebrated his 73rd birthday on
August 4th. He was given a birthday
supper by his son and daughter-in-law
at their home on Seward St., York,
Pa. Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Frock, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Frock, and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Heiman. A daughter and sister of the
family.

Those who visited in the home of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock the past
week were: Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Null,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lookngbill, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Adkins and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Heiman, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Frock, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sherfy, Mrs. Charles Frock, Minnie
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adkins,
Donald Carl, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dean and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Frock and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Rauland
Hancock, and Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Baker.
Miss Mary Frock returned to her,

home here on Tuesday night after
spending a week in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wantz, New Wind-
sor taking care of Mrs. Wantz and
baby daughter. Those visiting in the
Wantz home were: Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Adkins and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Adkins, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shaffer, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Shaffer and daughter,
Betty, Helfrick, Louise Routz, Mr..
and Mrs. Charles Adkins and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diffenderfer,
Isabel Helfrick, Mr. and Mrs. Bernell
Micksell and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Wantz and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Brant and children, and
Donald Carl.

VISITS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

A recent visitor to the Historical
Society of Carroll county Was Mrs.
Nicie Hull Cranston, New London,
Ohio. In her youth Mrs. Cranston's
father was the proprietor of the Na-
tional Hotel, later known as the
Albion, now the Albion Apartments.
The parade during the Centennial
celebration held in Westminster in
1876 had a decorated wagon drawn
by two horses with young girls repre-
senting the states. Nicie Hull was
"Miss Wyoming". Mrs. Cranston is a
member of the Society and enjoys
reading The Democratic Advocate
every week, though she has lived in
the west many years. Mrs. Cranston
and her daughter Miss Maybelle
Cranston.are the guests of Miss Flor-
ence Hull, near Westminster.

DOES PHARAOH'S CURSE
REALLY EXIST?

Some believe that evil spirits stand
eniard over Egypt's royal tombs. Sax
Rohmer, famous creator of "Dr. Fu
Manchu", takes a look at this "Curse
of the Pharaohs" in an absorbing ar-
ticle in.August 29th issue of

The American Weekly

Magazine in Colorgravure With The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer

RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY
Delmar E. Riffle

Taneytown, Md., Phone 5551

MARRIED

UNGER—STONESIFER
Miss Janet Ruth Stonesifer, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stonesifer,
Pmmitsburg, became the bride of
Robert Leon Unger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles- Unger, Taneytown, on
July 10, at 7:30 o'clock in the Luth-
eran Church, Taneytown. The bride's
pastor, Rev. Philip Bower, officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a white nylon and

lace street-length dress with white
accessories and a corsage of yellow
rosebuds.

Mrs. Unger is employed 'by the
Gettysburg Shoe Factory, and Mr.
Unger is employed by the Cambridge
Rubber Co., Taneytown.
The couple is residing at the home

of the bride.

DIED

WILFRED H. CROUSE
Wilfred H. Crause, 62, husband of

Mrs. Carrie Bowman Crouse, died
early Ffiday morning at his home, 64
Madison St., Westminster. He had
been in ill health for the past 10
years. Mr. Crouse was the son of the
late Wlison L. and Carrie Ruby
Crouse. He was a miller by trade and
was formerly employed by Engler &
Sponseller, Westminster. He was a
member of Grace Lutheran Church,
Westminster. Surviving are his widow,
six children, Frederick R. Crouse,
Wadsworth, Ohio; Ms. Reno M.
Haines, Taneytown; Mrs. Joseph
Rosebrock, Fort Meade; Richard G.
Crouse, Rockville; Charles W. and
W. Nevin Crouse, both at home; four
grandchildren; one brother, Raymond
E. Crouse; two sisters, Miss Ruby I.
Crouse and Mrs. Margaret Angell,
!both of Middleburg. Funeral services
were conducted Sunday at 3 p. m.,
at the J. E. Myers, Jr., funeral home,
Westminster. In the absence of his
pastor, the Rev. Pr. Elwood S. Falk-
enstein, the Rev. Glenn L. Stahl Tan-
eytown, assisted by the Rev. Paul V.
Helm, pastor of St. Paul's Reformed
Church, Westminster, officiated. Bur-
ial was in Krider's Cemetery, near
Westminster. '

MISS LAURA B. STULTZ
Miss Laura B. Stultz, age 83, of

113 Ingleside Ave., Catonsville Md.
died suddenly of complications on
Friday, July 30th, at a local nursing
home after having been a patient
for several months. Funeral services
were held from Easton Sons funeral
home on Sunday, August 1 at 3 p. m.
Burial was in kLoudon Park Cemetery.
The Rev. W. Hedley Clews, pastor of
the Catonsville Methodist church.
officiLted. The deceased was born in
Taneytown, the daughter of the late
Frank C. and Ellen C. Stultz and
sister of the late David, John, William
and Hai vey Stultz. Surviving are one
brother, Dr. C. A. Stultz of Woods-
bore, two nieces and five nephews.
Miss Stultz was one of the oldest
members of the Catonsville Methodist
Church. Before coming to Catons-
ville in 1898 she was a member of
the Reformed Church of Taneytown.

MRS. MARTIN STOUTER
Mr*. Pauline Gertrude Stouter, 42,

wife of Martin Stouter, Emmitsburg
R. D. 1, died at' 4:30 p. m. Saturday
at her home after an illness of three
years. She was a daughter of Mrs.
Lucy Lawrence Bollinger, Emmits-
burg, and the late William Bollinger
and was a member of St. Joseph's
Catholic church, Emmitsburg.

Surviving besides her husband and
mother are a daughter, Mrs. Thos. Fo-

Emmitsburg R. D. 1, five brothers
and three sisters; Allen and Percy
Bollinger and Mrs. Earl Hawk, Tan-
eytown; Joseph Bollinger, of Littles-
town; Elmer Bollinger and Mrs. Nor-
bert Wivell, both of Thurmont, and
Mrs. Bernard Boyle and Charles Bol-
linger, Emmitsburg.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
with short services at the Allison
Funeral Home, Emmitsburg at 8:30 a.
m. followed by a requiem mass in St.
Joseph's Catholic church at 9 a. m.,
with the pastor, the Rev. John Sulli-
van, celebrant. Burial was in St.
Joseph's cemetery, Emmitsburg.

GROVER C. MAUS
Grover C. Maus, 66, retired educa-

tor, died Sunday, Aug. 8 1954, at 3:15
a. m. at his home, S. Queen St., Lit-
tlestown. Death occurred unexpected-
ly although Mr. Maus had been under
the care of a physician for some
time. He was the son of the late Wm.
and Ellen Dutterer Maus, and a mem-
ber of Redeemer's Reformed Church,
American LegionPost 321, Independ-
ent Orderlof Odd Fellows and Patriot
Order Sons of America, Littlestown.
Mr. Maus retired in 1952. He grad-
uated from Franklin dnd Marshall
College, Lancaster, in 1912. From
1916 to 1952 he was an instructor at
Pennington School, Pennington, N. J.,
except for two years when he served
in the army. He served from 1917 to
1919, -during World War I, having
spent some time overseas. While in
France he studied at L'40liance
Francaise 'College. He is survived by
a half-brother, Wilson Krebs. Forney
Ave., Hanover, and several nieces
and nephews. Funeral services were
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the J.
W. Little & Son funeral home. The
Rev. Frank E. Reynolds, his pastor,
and the Rev. Theodore W. Boltz,
Passaic, N. J., former pastor of Re-
deemer's Reforme4 Church, officiated.
Interment was in Mt. Carmel ceme-
tery.

MRS. GEORGE P. B. ENGLAR
.Mrs. Mary Susan Engler, 88, New

Windsor, Md., widow of Sen. George
P. B. Engler, died Tuesday at 3:15 a.
m. at University Hospital, Baltimore,
where she had been a patient after a
shoat illness. Mrs. Engler was born
April 2, 1866, a daughter of the late
Isaiah and Margaret Neill Nusbaum.
Her husband preceded her in death
six years ago. She was a life-long
member of St. Paul's Methodist
Church, New Windsor. Surviving are
a son, George M. Engler, Gibson Is-
land, Md.; two grandchildren, three
great-grandchildren and 2 brothers
and a sister. C. Edgar Nusbaum and
Mrs. Voward Devilbiss, both of New
Windsor, and Marshall N. Nusbaum,
near New Windsor. Funeral rites
were held today (Thursday) at 10 a.
m. at the D. D. Hartzler and Son
funeral home, New Windsor, with her
pastor, the Rev. Lewis Robeson, of-
ficiating. Burial was in Pipe Creek
Cemetery, near New Windsor.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanl-s to friends and relatives who
in any way helped to Make our burden
lighter to bear in the loss of our
loved one, Charles Edward DeBerry;
also for the many beautiful floral
tributes, expressions of sympathy
and the pallbearers. A special thanks
to the ministers, Rev. Morgan R. An-
dreas and Rev. Samuel R. Weybright
for their comforting messages

WIFE, ALICE
DAUGHTERS, PANSY POWELL

HAZEL STAMBAUGH
MILDRED BAKER
AND FAMILIES

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Ohler
spent Saturday at Alpine Beach

The Fire Company was called out
Saturday to a field fire at Mr. Harry
Fogle's, and on Monday afternoon to
Jim Turner's, near York St.

Mrs. George Martell and dauo-hter,
Miss Mary Martell spent the week

i end at Accident with Mrs. Martell's
brothers, Harry and Joseph Collier
and famiies and attended the Collier
family reunion on Sunday near Ac-
cident.

•
Mrs. William Stansbury and family

of Miami, Florida, who have spent
seven weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Bankard and Miss Eliza-
beth Bankard, returned home Monday
accompanied by her husband' who
s,)ent the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stansbury, Sr.
and the Bankards.

The marble mantles which were de-
signed 'by sculptor William Rinehart
in the Harry Clabaugh mansion house
was a great uncle of Mrs. Alice Rine-
hart Reifsnider near Taneytown. The
marble quarries are between Union
Bridge and McKinstry Mills. They
are about a mile from her original
home. Rinehart's owned all the farms
around the quarries. Quarries are
owned by Rinehart heirs.

Don't forget the annual member-
ship meeting of Southern States Tan.
eytown Cooperative, Inc., Thursday
eve, Aug. 19, at Big Pipe Creek Park,
Taneytown. Games 7 p. m. Meeting
8 p. m. "A Farm Talent Round-Up"
or amateur show will be the main en-
tertainment. If interested in entering
the contest, contact Mrs. Percy Bol-
linger, Chairman, or George C. Flohr,
Manager, promptly. All patron-mem-
bers and farm people and families in-
vited.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cluts spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Heaps and family at Street, Md.
Miss Patricia Ann accompanied them
to her home. She had remained for a
visit with her grandparents when her
parents and Galen went home after
enjoying the various festivities of
the Bi-Centennial Celebration. Callers
.at the Cluts home Monday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrier of
Emmitsburg and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Boller of Rocky Ridge.

Taney Rebekah Lodge No. 83, held
a watermelon party Monday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hilterbrick. The highlight of the eve-
ning was playing cootie, which was
enjoyed by all present. The door prize
was won by Mrs. John Settle, Seven
Stars, Pa. Other winners were Mrs.
Mary Baker, Mrs. Helen Hilterbrick,
Mrs. Elmer Crebs and Miss Emma
Reifsnider, and winners of the mens
prize was Mr. David Miller, also Mr.
John Settle received a gift from the
Becky Pal.

A group of ladies each year have
an outing and supper. This year the
hostesses were Mrs. Emma Rodgers,
Mrs. Clyde Hesson and Miss Mary
Fringer, and it was at Big Pipe Creek
Park on Wednesday. Those present
besides the hosteises were: Mrs. Earle
Young, Westminster; Mrs. Curtis
Flohr, Gettysburg; Mrs. Esther Har-
man, Frizellburg; Miss Margaret
Shreeve, Miss Alma Shriner, Mrs.
Emerson Rue, Mrs. Edward Howard,
Mrs. George Shriner, Miss Lillian.
Roelkey, Mrs. Laura Newcomer, Mrs.
Margaret Eckard and Mrs. Otis Shoe-
maker.

The Cub Scouts of Cub Pack 714
will attend the Baltimore Oriole-Chi-
cago White Sox ball game, Wednes-
day evening in Baltimore. The trip
will be in connection with Boy Scout
family night at the Stadium and all
Cubs will be admitted free when in
full uniform. Adults will be charged
$1.50 and non-scout brothers or sisters
will be admitted for 75c. Anyone
able to furnish transportation or any
adult wishing to attend as chaperone
will be welcomed, and should notify
*James Fair as soon as possible. The
group will meet at Taneyfown's park-
ing lot at 5:45 and leave no later than
6:00 p. m.

Average cost of a LETTER, ac-
cording to "Office Executive", is $1.50
and up. Thus, if you mail 100 letters
a day, you spend $25,000 a year on
correspondence. Most letters are 20%
to 50% longer than necessary in-
creasing their cost 25c to 50c or more.

It was a national convention and
delegates from every state in the
Union were there. There had been the
exchange of stories, each one a little
bigger and a little.better. They were
now talking of the large fish they
had caught. The delegate from Texas
was strar7ely quiet.
"You mean you don't catch no big

fish down in Texas?" exclaimed one
of the delegates from cool Colorado.
"Well," said the Texan in his fam-

ous drawl, "about the largest fish I
ever caught down there was twelve
inches . . ." He paused as the group
looked at hire in amazement. "Course,
in Texas we measure our fish be-
tween the eyes."

Thought for the Month: Sadness
hears the clock strike every hour.
Happiness forgets the day of the
month.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
-

THIS COLUMN Is spe.ially for 
Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announce
ments, Per-

Donal Property for sale, etc.

CASH IN ADVANCE payments 
are de-

fired in all cases.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

each word. Minimum charge,
 50 Cents.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
will be in-

serted under this heading at 
One Cent a

word each week, counting na
me and ad-

dress of advertiser-two initia
ls or a date,

mounted as one word. Minimum 'Marge,

25 ceats.
- - ---

CLEARANCE OF BATHING Goods

Reg. 98c Bathing Caps, Swimming

Rings, Beach Balls, your choice 88
c.-

Taneytown Pharmacy. 8-12-2t

PUBLIC SALE-Real Estate and

Personal Property, Saturday, Aug.

28, 1954, 11 o'clock.-Mrs. Charles

Deberry, on Taneytown-Uniontown

road, near Tievanion. Earl Bowers,

A uct.

• CLEARANGE ON OUTING J
ugs:

Reg. $3.29 Outing Jugs, now $2.89;

Reg. $3.89 Outing Jugs with Sp
out,

mow $3.49; Reg. $4.95 Outing 
Jugs

-with Spigot, now $4.49.-Taney
town

Pharmacy. 8-12-2t

FOR SALE-75 Pullets; also hom
e

grown Lima Beans.-Jean Sto
nesifer,

Keysville.

FOR SALE-One 7-inch 4-ply 
75

foot Belt.-George E. Myers, Keys-

FOR SALE-Summer Rambo 
Ap-

-ples.-Roy Baumgardner, nea
r Keys-

ville, Phone Taneytown 4873.

FOR SALE-Second-hand 
Doors,

'Window Frames and Sash. Price
 rea-

sonable.-Norman R. Baum
gardner.

8-12-2t

WE HAVE IT-Charcoal for 
your

-barbecue stoves and outdoor fire

places.-The Reindollar C
ompany.

8-12-tf

LOST-Gold Watch and chain,

hunting case. $25 reward if 
returned

to the Record office.

NOTICE-Our place of business

will be closed the week of Aug
ust 16,

1954.-Raymond J. Ohler.

FOR SALE--.New Irish Cobbler

Potatoes.-Reno M. Haines. Phone

Taneytown 3814.

FOR SALE-Irish Cobbler 
Potatoes

-Roy Baumgardner, near 
Keysville

Phone Taneytown 4873.

FOR SALE-Purebred Guernsey

Bull Calf, excellent breeding 
$10.00.

Will be having more thru fall 
calving.

All can be registered-Carrollfair

Guernsey Farm, Taneytown, Md. 
R.

D. 1, opposite Fairgrounds, Milto
n H.

Schafer.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Hampshire

Boar, large enough for service; 
also

some purebred Holstein Heifer Cal
ves.

-Russell Feeser.

WANTED-Full-time truck driver

for milk route, age 21 to 35.-
Apply

in person to James B. Hall, Route 2
,

'Taneytown, Md.

FOR RENT-First Floor Apart-

ment, all conveniences in Mayberry.

-Charles Formwalt, Mayberry.

Phone Taneytown 5534.

ittpo FOR SALE-Corn Binder, very

good condition.-Milton H. Schafer,

Taneytown, Md., R. D. 1, opposite

Fairgrounds.

LARGE COMMUNITY SALE in

Detour, Md., August 28, 1954 at 11

o'clock.-Harvey Albaugh. Harry

Trout and Son, Aucts. 8-12-3t

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, Septem-

ber 25, 1954, at 11 o'clock. Large

amount of household goods in Rocky

Ridge, Md.-Mrs. Catherine Valen-

tine. Harry Trout, Auct., Ralph

Weybright, clerk. 8-12-7t

LOST BILL! FOLD.-.-Contents mon-

ey, Social Security card, car license,

etc. Reward if returned to Miss Bel-

va Koons.

HELP WANTED FEMALE-Make

extra money doing assembly work

at home, pleasant, easy to assemble
CiWtyrit=aArtline

/1011.1.1i0110 rnduustcrtiesgoVnipoany.
8-12-3t

40,

Miss Anita Jester returned home
yesterday, after spending a week with

her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

James Borst, Norfolk, Va.

PULLETS FOR SALE - Heavy

White cross-breed, starting to lay.-

Ted Jester, Phone Taneytown 5011.
8-12-tf

ENROLL YOUR CHILD in the
"Tot-A-long" Pre-school in Emmits-
burg. Ages 4-5 years old. Fall session

begins Sept. 7th. Write Edith E.
Long, Dir., Emmitsburg, Md. 8-12-2t

FOR RENT-Newly papered and

'painted 8-room House with refrigera-

tor and electric stove, oil heat and
bath. Located in Detour, Md. Imme-

diate possession.-Phone Walkersville
2187 for appointment.

STOP IN AT CLEM'S Photo Ser-
vice to see sample pictures of Bi-cen-
tennial Pageant. Pictures available
for purchase. Also Baby's High Chair
for sale.

FOR SALE-Six-room Frame Bun-
gab, insulated, Bath on second floor,
lavatory on first floor, also sun porch,
and pantry, hardwood floors, automa-
tic oil heat, cemented cellar under
whole house, 2 car garage, 2 chick-
en houses; lot 100x230 feet., near
Taneytown. Apply to Record Office.

2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSE
for rent. Phone Taneytown 5073 or
contact George Sauble, Jr. 7-22-tf

FOR SALE. Need Fall Pasture? I
have Balboa Seed Rye, cleaned, ready
to sow. Robert Rinehart, Phone
Tanevtown 3687, off Littlestown-Tan-
eytown road on "Stone Road". 7-29-3t

SUMMER COLOGNE and Dusting
Powder by Tussy, reg. $2.00 size,
special $1.00 (while they last) choice
of 4 fragrances, at The Taneytown
Pharmacy. 8-5-2t

FOR SALE-Young Chicken Backs
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week, 20c lb.-Thomas Lambert, Tan-
eytown Rt. 1. Phone Taneytown 4837.

8-5-3t

CHURCH NOTICES
This column is for the free use of all

churches, for a brief announcement of

services. Please do not elaborate. It is

always understood that the public is in-

vited to services.
Churches 'are especially given free nse

of our Church Notice Column, for brief

notices concerning regular or special ser-

vices.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,

iev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-

day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15

Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30

o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-

fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;

Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-

days before the Masses. First Fri-

days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.

Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.

Baptisms or, Sunday, at 11:30

c/clock.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-

town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.-

August 15, Sunday School at 9 a. m.;

Worship Service at 10 a. m. The Rev.

Robert Thomas will be the guest„min-

ister. No Services August 22nd.

Walnut Grove Dunitarel Brethren

Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at

9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-

Birnie Shriner. Minister.

Emmanuel (Baust) E. & R. Church

Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, Pastor-S.

S., 9:30 a. m.; W. S., 10:30 a. m.

Catoctin Parish (Episcopal). St.

Stephen's Church, Thurmont. Harriot

Chapel, Catoctin Furnace. The Rev.
Bernard A. Jennings, Pastor. St.

Stephen's-Aug. 15, Family Service,
9:30 a. m.•

'Harriot Chapel-Aug. 15, Morning
Prayer, 11 a. m.
Grace Evangelical & Reformed

Church Charge. Rev. Morgan An-

dreas, Minister. Keysville-No Lord's

Day Worship and no Sunday Church

School.
Taneytown-No S. Ch. S. and no

Lord's Day Worship. Monday at 5:30

p. m. the Hustler's Class leaves the

church for a picnic at Natural Dam.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-

ney)-Vacation Sunday. No Service.

Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-Vaca-

tion Sunday. No Service. Chas E.

Held, Pastor.

BARGAINS-Used John-Deere For-

age Harvester Sickle Bar atta
chment,

$450; Surge Milker Units, $40; 
New

Uni-Harvester Selfpropelled Combine,

$4200; 8-Can Front Opening Milk

Cooler, $595.-John D. Roop, Linw
ood,

Phone: Union Bridge 4403. 12-1-tf

GETTING MARRIED! Come in and

see our wide selection of wedd
ing in-

vitations, Reception Cards, Thank 
You

Cards, Marriage and engagement 
an-

nouncements napkins, etc.-The Car-

roll Record Co. 1-17-tf

SALESMEN'S ORDER BOOKS are

supplied by The Carroll Record from

the manufacturers, at standard prices.

About six weeks are required for fill-

ing such orders. 2 .20-tf

FRYERS-Any size fron; 2 to 5

ibs alive, or we will dress on order.

Frozen Fryers on hand at all times.

-Ted Jester. Phone Taneytown 5011.
1-2-tf

GARAGE FOR RENT-Possession

at once. Apply-K. R. Lambert, York

St., Taneytown. 6-17-tf

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.-

Wantz's Blacksmith Shop, rear 31
Frederick Street, Taneytown, Md.

Phone Taneytown 3014. 6-3-13t

DID YOU KNOW that the Center

Meat Market features frying chick-

ens, fresh or frozen, legs, breasts,

wings, back and also giblets. 5-13-ti

SEE-The Reindollar Company,

headquarters for Baugh's Plant Food

and Soil Builder Fertilizers. The old-

est brand in America. 3-4-tf

SPECIAL NOTICE-Barber Shop

open daily 9 a. r.11. to 10 p. m. Opposite

K. Frock Store, Taneytown and Lit-

tlestown Road--J. Salley. 9-26-tf

FOR SALE-New and used Type-

writers and Adding Machines. Rib-

bons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-

chines for rent.-Charles L. Stone-

slier, Representative of Remington

Rand, Inc. 5-9-tf

LADIES-Do you want healthy

luxurious Potted Plants for the win-

ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-

post Activator) a plant culture teem-

ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.

will take care of all of your indoor

flowers, all winter. Many other us-

es. Come in and ask about it -The

Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-

town 3303. 12-1-tf

PAPER HANGING and all other

lobs of interior slecorating including

Plaster Repa;rs. Call Ralph David-

son for a look at latest Wall Paper

Surepl...1s.--Taneytown 4792.
11. J7-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-

pected. Let us insure you adequate-

iy.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,

Westminster, Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

CHICKS-Hall Brothers Chicks are
yearly producing outstanding records.

You can cash in on this bigger Egg
profit, too-Prove to yourself what
10,300 annual buyers of Hall Brothers
Chicks. already krow. Come in and
place your order today at the Tan'ey-

town Grain & Supply Co. 3-4-tf

IF YOU LIKE a i4lean town, do

your part, have your garbage and

trash collected regularly.-Walter B.

Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.

Taneytown 11-14-tf

FOR SALE-Swings and Chairs;
also Lawn Mowers and Tools of all

kinds sharpened. Am also agent for
Todd Hybrid Seed Corn.-Blanchard's

Service Shop, Fairview Ave., Taney-

town. Phone 3598. 6-17-9t

BABY CHTCKS.-New Hampshire
and Rock Hemp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.-Stonesifer's
gatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
4931. 7-2-tf

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.
Fertilizer and Lime.-Thurston Put-
man. 7-21-ti

Uniontown Lutheran Parish-Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, pastor. Mt. Union-
Worship, 9:30 a. m.. S. S.

' 
10:30 a.

m.; Sunbeam Class, Tues. 8 p. m.
St. Luke (Winter's)-g. S., 10 a.

m.; Worship, 11 a. m.
St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30 a. m.

Jehovah's Witnesses, Kingdom Hall
84 York St., Taneytown. Meetings
for the corning week are as follows:
Sun., 7 p. rn., Bible talk on subject
"Heaven, Hell and Resurrection".
This will be followed at 8:15 by a
Bible study with the aid of the Watch-
tower magazine. Tues., 8 p. m., we
study Bible with the aid of book,
"New Heavens and New Earth".
Thurs., 7:30 p. m. Theocratic ministry
school followed at 8:30 p. m. by our

service meeting. Have a firm basis

for your hope. II Pet. 1:19-21.

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit.

Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-

town.-Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Mr.

Sterling Smith, Supt. Preaching Ser-

vice, 10:30 a. m. Theme: "A Control-

ling and Energizing Faith". Prayer

meeting on Wed. evening, 8 p. m.

Leader: Mrs. Hannah Smith and class.

Wakefield-S. S., 10 a. m., Mr.

Charles Hahn, Supt. Prayer meeting

and Bible Study, Fri. evening, 8 p. m.
Frizellburg-Preaching service, 9

a. m.; S. S.
' 

10:15 a. m. Mr. Howard

Carr, Supt. Prayer meeting and Bible

Study, Thurs. evening, 8 p. m.
Mayberry-S. S., 11:15 a. rn. Mr.

William Lawyer, Supt.

Piney Creek Church of $he Breth-

ren, Rev. M. A. Jacobs, pastor. 9:30 a.

m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. m., Wor-

ship. Sermon by the Pastor. 7:30 p.

m., Youtl*Fellowship; special service;

guest speaker; special music. C. B.

Y. F., will meet Sunday evening at

7:30. A guest speaker, Mrs. Lloyd

Humbert will be present. Special

singing.

Taneytown Evangelical United

Brethren Charge, Rev. A. W. Garvin,

Pastor. Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a.

Worship, 10:30 a. m ; Sr. C. E ,

7 p. m.; Monday, 8 p. m., Council of

Administration at the church; Wed-

nesday, 8 p. m., Bible study and pray-

er meeting.
Barts-Ladies' Aid meeting on Sat-

urday evening at the church; Worship,

9 a. m.; S. S., 10 a m.
Harney-No Services.

Keysville Evangelical Lutheran

Church. Rev. Dixon A.. Yaste, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.; Christian

Endeavor, 10:30 a. m.
--0

SOUTH PENN LEAGUE BASEBALL

Mummasburg sewed up the flag in

the South Penn by knocking off sec-

ond-place Wenksville, 7-0, in one of

three shutouts played in that circuit

a game of runner-up Wenksville by
three with only two games to play.
Taneytown moved to within half

a game o runnerup Wenksville by

beating Hunterstown, 5-0, and Brush-
town continued in the race for a

playoff berth by taking Harney, 8-0.
Greenmount climbed into a tie with

fourth-place Bonneauville by beat-

ing that team, 5-3, in the only other

league game.

SUNDAY'- SCORES

Brushtown 8, Harney 0.
Taneytown 5, Hunterstown 0.
Mummasburg 7, Wenksville 0.
Greenmount 5, Bonneauville 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Mummasburg
Wenksville
Taneytown
Bonneauville
Greenmount
Brushtown
Hunterstown
Harney

15 4 .789
12 7 .632
11 7 .611
11 8 .579
11 8 .579
10 8 .556
4 15 .211
1 17 .056

NEXT SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE

Wenksville at Harney.
Bonneauville at Hunterstown
.Mummasburg at Brushtown.
Taneytown at Greenmount.

Nearly 500 fans turned out Wed-
nesday evening to witness the benefit
game between Taneytown and Uniont
Bridge at Taneytown Memorial Park.
The seven-inning game was won 5 to
0 by Union Bridge. The proceeds of
the game went to "Pete" Stout, a
former player for Taneytown, who
is presently very ill.
An exhibition game will be played

Wednesday evening, August 18, at
Taneytown Memorial Park between
the local team and the strong Creag-
erstown team of the Tr -County
League.

•

Diwidend
Iriiitiiig

1110•There is one kind of 'printing
that you want-printing that pays
a dividend on the investment.

IIP.A letterhead with right sort of
type properly balanced is a real
businessasset.Itwins theapprov-
al of the person receiving your
letter, and while he is in this
frame of mind your,letteris read.

IP.The same reasoning applies to
any other job of printing. Neat-
ness,the right weight and kind of
paper, the color of the ink, the
selection of the type, all play an
important part in the production
of dividend printing.

We are equipped
to give you thatkind of

printing. Let us
prove it to you.

WOMAN'S WORLD

Canned Vegetables
And Tempting Salad
For Winter Menus
WHEN you serve a salad you

dd vegetables with their pre-
cious vitamins and minerals to
your menus. In addition, you add
color and texture contrast to your
meals. All these features are as
important to winter meals as for'
summer.

You tap a large supply of vege-
table material when you resort to
canned vegetables. Try dressing
them up in these ways to give
your meals a much needed lift.

To make the salad arrange-
ment pictured, place on a bed of
salad greens a mixed vegetable
aspic, in the center. Chill and
marinate canned peas and whole
green beans in French dressing
and circle the mold with mounds
of them. Garnish the peas of tiny
celery slices and separate the
vegetables with rows of cucumber

You can serve this colorful
salad platter in a matter of
minutes using flavor-brimming

vegetables and a few simple
garnish tricks. Featured is a
vegetable aspic mold made
with mixed garden vegetables,
surrounded by marinated peas
and green beans.

slices. The edges of the cucumber
can be ruffled by drawing the
tines of a fork lengthwise along
whole cucumbers to make deep
grooves.

Mixed Vegetable Aspic
(Serves 6)

1 package lemon - flavored
gelatin
teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons grated onion
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 No. 303 can mixed vege-
tables
cup shredded cabbage

1/2.

Dissolve lemon-flavored gelatin
in hot water. Add salt, onion and
vinegar. Chill until slightly thick-

ened. Drain canned vegetables.
Fold- vegetables along with cab-
bage into gelatin. Pour into 1-
quart mold. Chill until firm.

Here are other canned salads
which you'll like for their color
and flavor qualities:

Beet and Onion: Arrange canned.
slice beets marinated in French
dressing on salad greens. Gar-
nish with onion rings.

Pea and Cheese: Chill and drain
a 1-pound can of peas. Combine
with 1 cup chopped celery, 1 tea-
spoon grated onion, 1/2 cup chopped

sweet pickle and 1/4 pound diced
Alnerican cheese. Mix with Vs cup
mayonnaise and serve on salad
greens.

Curtains, Drapes
Should Stay Clean
Few of us have picture windows,

but we can all have curtains and
drapes to enhance the view from
our windows, or at least to make
the best of a mediocre outlook or
hide a' hideous one.

Next to the artistry of the cur-
tains and drapes, cleanliness is

the most important aspect to con-

sider. Even simple white curtains,

as long as they are immaculately
clean, can do much for window
dressing.

Use Washing Machine

There's no problem about keep-
ing most curtains clean, since
they can be plunged into a wash-
ing machine for a few minutes
and then whisked out clean and
beautiful. Older or more delicate
curtains may need a bit more
care, such as placing them in a
cotton bag before the washing to
give them some protection.

It's a good idea to give curtains
a lukewarm, pre-rinse to remove
soot and loose dirt before actually

washing them.
Glass or ruffled curtains should

be washed a minimum amount of
time, two minutes, in the machine,
using soft hot water for two min-
utes, with soap or detergent, then
rinsing thoroughly two or three
times, using an overflow type of
rinse which washes away any re-
maining traces of soap or soil,
without wringing or handling.
Use the above method for ray-

on curtains, too, but substitute
lukewarm water for hot water.

Finishing Steps

Curtains can be placed in a
spin dryer or they may be put
througn a wringer set at medium.
Permanent finish curtains need no
starching, but other types may be
starched to assure a crisp finish.

Stretchers are helpful in assur-
ing straight edges on the sheer
curtains, and, naturally, they also
cut down on the amount of ironing.

e(l 

Big Value Days

for thrifty
shoppers

Ideal 2 23-oz cans 29C 3
PORK  & BEANS 
New Pack Cherry

IDEAL  PRESERVES 
Ideal Red

KIDNEY BEANS 3
Ideal Fancy Fla. Sweet

ORANGE JUICE
Farmdale Tender

SWEET PEAS 2
Farmdale Cut

GREEN BEANS 
Farmdale Tender

LIMA BEANS
Idea! Tasty Sandwich

SPREAD
Del Monte or Ideal Cling

PEACHES
Slices or
Halves

Pure Strawberry

IDEAL  PRESERVES 
Ideal Creamy New Dec. 2
PEANUT BUTTER "." jar

16-oz 29.
cans

16-oz 29C

jar

16-oz 29c
cans

46-oz 29.
can

16-oz 29c
cans

2 15 29.cans

2 16-oz 29.
cans

1029 
C

29-oz 29C
can

12-oz 29C

jar

9c

You Wanted a Repeat - • Here it is • - - Another Big

Ideal Frozen Food Sale
Reg. 29c Ideal 21..45c
Fordhook Lima Beans pkgs

Reg. 25c Ideal Green

Baby Lima Beans 245
Reg. 27c Ideal Green

BROCCOLI SPEARS 21P%:45c
Reg. 23c Ideal Fancy 2 PIC): 39cCauliflower Florets

•.cd>s1110.40•411

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

GRAPES
lbs 29C

GOLDEN RIPE 
1-4

" 5c

BANANAS r
LARGE CALIF. HONEYDEW! 39c

FRESH SUGAR CORN 6 "rs 25c
F;- .SH FULL-PODDED LIMA BEANS 3 1" 29c
GOLDEN SWEET POTATOES U. 

S. ' 3 lbs 33c

Large Local Cucumbers or Green Peppers 3 for I4c

Crisp Calif. Celery 2 stalks 29c
FRESH LOCAL RED BEETS 3 " 17c

Blue Bird Concentrated Orange Juice 4 6-nz cans 49c
J. I. Brand Sliced Strawberries 2 1°-°z Pkgs 49c_ _

This Week's Bakory Feati.r:: 7 - Suprersi,:

Plain ye Bread R1e9gc Loaf. 4S C

SuprEane Ern-Wuxi Bread
Delicious Virginic-Lce Cookics

Still 15c

kinJs 9-oz pkg 29c

Sparkling Bala Club

Beverages in Cans
No Deposit - - No FIcturn3 • - No BreaKacc. Four Flavors.

3 12-oz 2
cans

Sc

PRINCESS MARGARINE Colden 1/4's 2 lbs 43c

LOUELLA MILK It's Homogeniz2d 4 tall cans 49c

BONITO - - Tasty as Tuna '' 6y2-oz can 19c

LOUELLA BUTTER The Prize Winner 1 '15, lb 66c
IDEAL INSTANT COFFEE 4-oz jar 1

.29 2-oz jar 65c

Lean Sliced BACON Crisprite lb. .55

Lancaster Brand Smoked Beef TONGUES 49c lb.

Meaty Skinless Franks .43 lb.

Lancaster Brand Braunschweiger 8 oz. each .29

Glendale Sliced Cheese

Fresh Assorted SALADS

Fancy Pollock Fillets

Fancy PERCH Fillets

Fancy Dressed Whitings

Fresh Killed Frying CHICKENS

Fancy Large SHRIMP 5-lb. box $2.89

Fancy Beltsville TURKEYS, Evis. 4/9#

Fancy Young Hen TURKEYS, 10/16#

Fancy Young Toni TURKEYS, 20# and up

Small Lean Smoked Picnics 

8 oz. Vac. Pack 29c

lb. .29

.25 lb.

.39 lb.

19c lb.

lb. 55c

lb. .59

lb. 65c

lb. 65c

lb. 59c

lb.. 49

Prices Effective Aug. 12-13-14, 1954. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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Chicken
And Dumplings
By Norman Disher

M • 
WINKLE had been a bach-

elor for forty years but his
landlady, Mrs. Emily Lumley, wid-
ow of two husbands, intended to
put an end to it. Her last husband
had passed away over a year ago
and Emily was beginning to feel
the need of companionship. Mr.
Winkle was a small, but good look-
ing man, and he had a fine job
in the downtown bank. He was
what Mrs. Lumley termed, "re-
sponsible and secure."
Emily knew Mr. Winkle's ideas

on marriage were negative but
she intended to remedy that. One

morning when she
met Mr. Winkle at
the bottom of the
stairs she started
her campaign.
He'd just told her

about his latest promotion.
"Why Mr. Winkle, that's twice

now in three months. I think it's
wonderful!"
"Yes it is," Mr. Winkle replied,

"but not wholly undeserved. I've
introduced several new shortcuts
in the system for handling ac-
counts and statements. One must
use his head, you know."
"Yes, yes, that's true," Emily

answered thinking how nice it
would be to have such a confident

3-Minute
Fiction

"Chicken and dumplings!"
he exclaimed. "W onderfu I,
wonderful!"

man for a husband. Her last two
husbands had been small men in
their fields. "Why haven't you
married? Now that you have such
a good position you ought to have
a home."
"My dear Mrs. Lumley," Winkle

assured her, "I have never in my
forty years found a woman capable
of fulfilling the virtues of domestic
and mental qualities that I admire
in womankind. Until then I am
content to live alone."
Later in the day when Emily

thought about their conversation
she decided that she knew a way
to ensnare Mr. Winkle. "After all,"
she remarked to herself, "I've
been through this before and
there's one sure way of convinc-
ing him about married life."
Emily intercepted Mr. Winkle

when he returned from work and
invited him to have dinner with
her on Friday evening. Mr. Win-
kle readily accepted.
Friday evening Mr. Winkle ap-

peared at Mrs. Lumley's door.
"Come in, come in," Emily

beamed at him.
Mr. Winkle entered into a neat,

modern living room. He mentally
checked his list of domestic vir-
tues on the good side. Dinner was
waiting on the table.
-Chicken and dumplings!" he

exclaimed. "Wonderful, wonder-
ful!"
They sat down and ate in si-

lence (another good check on the
list) while some light dinner mu-
sic tinkled in frcm the pLonograph
in the front room.
"Mrs. Lumley," he rejoiced,

"this dinner is exquis:te. It's my
favorite dish. Wonderful indeed!"
"Well, thank you, Mr. Winkle."
After they had finished their des-

ert and had discussed'the banking
business, which surprised Mr. Win-
kle no end since he'd always con-
tended women knew nothing about
banking. Mr. Winkle started to
leave. It had been over an hour
since he'd checked the last item
on his mental list and he'd been
so overcome by the easy manner
of Mrs. Lumley that he'd forgot-
ten to look further. Now it was
tin* to go. 4
"Thank you, Emily, the dinner

was excellent."
"You're quite welcome, Robert.

We'll have to do this again soon.
Goodnight," Emily smiled.
"Goodnight," Mr. Winkle an-

swered feeling exuberant.

She let him eat out for two weeks
and then one evening there came
a knock on her door.
"Emily," he practically shout-

ed, "Emily, you must marry me,
you just must!!"
"Well goodness gracious, you

don't have to shout. Of course I
will."
"When?"
"As soon as you want."
Emily never did show her hus-

band the book of matches he'd
dropped the day she had spoken
to him at the bottom of the stairs.
The cover advertised:
"Come to THE NEST CAFE,

the best Chicken and Dumplings
in Town."

GROWING BETTER CROPS

Early Planning Helps Insure Profits

Preparing seedbed with disk plow, spike tooth harrow.

Making profits on cash crops
in the face of today's peak farm-
ing costs calls for soundest plan-
ning, from planting right through
harvest. In this the smaller farm
is on at least equal footing with
the big fellow: good management
carries no price tag.
Now is the time to complete

a good 1954 program, te get the
paper work done, to take care of
various essentials before the sea-
son is fully under way. This is
particularly true of fruits and
vegetables for processing, since
farm and factory schedules should
dovetail.

Yields, Quality at Stake
As Extension vegetable spe-

cialist James 'O. Dutt at Pennsyl-
vania State University points out,
"Recent developments have made
it more necessary than ever be-
fore to use the soil, equipment
and labor more efficiently in pro-
ducing and handling vegetable
crops for processing. Carefully
planned operations aid in pro-
duction of high quality o high
yielding vegetables."

, Crop authorities suggest that a
checklist for growers now should
include the following general ac-
tivities:
Survey winter losses that may

force changes which can still be
made in methods, or in perennials.
Inspect drainage systems. Plant
windbreaks.
Secure all latest information

from county agent and cannery
fieldman, such as 1954 lime and
fertilizer recommendations for
specific crops.

Estimate and order year's lime
and fertilizer requirements. Don't
lime by guess—use a soil test. If
needed, the lime can be applied
to cover crops or plowed ground
when dry enough to work.

Last-Minute Soil Tests
Have last-minute soil tests

made—it is still not too late for
tomatoes, sweet corn, snap beans.

Fit land properly.
Prepare for insect, disease,

weed control; check county agent
for latest data.
Estimate labor needs, place or-

ders early for migrants if needed.
Plow for early spring crops as

soon as soil is dry enough. Old
grass sods should be plowed as
early as possible.
Get planters and other machin-

ery in most efficient working or-
der; anticipate harvest equipment
needs.

For tomato, bean and pepper
growers now, Dr. C. H. Nissley at
Rutgers advises applying recom-
mended commercial fertilizer to
a cover crop as soon as frost is
out of the ground.' "This will in-
crease cover crop growth and
you will not lose any of the fer-
tilizing material."
For peas, Professor Dutt says

that "where growers are plowing
down grass cover crops it might
be desirable to plow down some
nitrogen," especially where soils
are low in organic matter and the
grass growth heavy. "The same is
true where heavy growth of corn
stalks is being plowed down for
peas or other vegetable crops."

Soup's Wonderful for Fall Picnics

-#0.11t

STEAMING HOT CUPS OF TOMATO SOUP teamed with peanutbutter and bacon sandwiches, fruit and cup cakes adds up to asafisfying picnic menu that will win applause from all the familyOne of the new plastic table cloths by Plastron gaily decorated withcute Campbell Kids makes an attractive and practical base forlaying out the picnic spread (ANS)
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Why you, Mr. Farmer should Use

BARRICK'S LIME

BARRICK'S

BARRICK'S

BARRICK'S

BARRICK'S

BARRICK'S

THIS FALL
Burned Lime is used by more farmers in
Maryland and Delaware than any other
Burned Lime.
Burned Lime carries Maryland's highest
chemical analyses.
Burned Lime is more finely ground, thus
more readily available.
Burned. Lime is delivered and spread
promptly and carefully by use of the
most up-to-date equipment available.
Burned Lime costs no more.

Try it, examine it and see the difference

See our local dealer or call

S. W. Barrick & Sons, Inc.
Walkersville 2901

1874—Our 80th Year-1954
OtoSeVnototoieS0 0t0Soie:cs0:o2otO1ete 7o7e.70.074,707oto • ,4,670:07070707e2•307c:

TANEITOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Cbromber of Commerce meet.

,r) the 4th. Monday in each month In
Oka Municipal building. at 8:00 o'clock
Verwyn C. Puss, Pre& ; let. Vice-Prom
David Smith; Second Vice-Free.,
Ca•Toll L. Wantz; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnuid.

raneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. P-esident,
Donald Tracey; Vice-Pres., Raymond
Feeser; Recording Secretary, nobert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Stanley
King; Treasurer, David Smith; Trus-
tees, J. W. Garber, Wilbur F. Miller,
Jr., David Hilterbrick; Chief, Chas. D.
Baker.

The American Legion -- Hesson-snfder
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Galen Stonesifer; Adju-
tant', Stanley W. King; Treasurer,
Robert Wantz; Service Officer, Stanley
W. King.

Taneytown Rod & Gun Club meets last
Friday in each month in the Club
House. President, Howell B. Royer;
Vice-pres., Robert W. Smith; Fin.
Sec'y, Augustus Shank; Rec. Sec'y,
S. E. Remsburg; Treas., Wm. B. Hop-
kins.

All other Fraternities and organize lions
are invited to use this directory, tot the
Public information it earriee i•lst fn- one
year only $1.50.

Busy-day Sweet
For All to Eat

You boys and girls who are
alert

To the need for a busy-day
dessert,

(When mother has other
things to do

More important than cooking
a sweet for you)

Can fix your own the easy
way

With an instant pudding in
stores today

That in just six minutes by
your watch

Gives you chocolate, vanilla
or butterscotch.

Here's How!

Into a mixing bowl you pour
Two cups of ice cold milk—
no more.

Now add your pudding—the
Instant kind—

Beat just one minute, keep in
mind,

Then leave in bowl, or pour in
dishes;

In five more minutes you've
delicious

Instant Pudding, due for fame
Packaged under the Je11-0

tirne!

1
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KOONS FLORIST i
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
LI ITLESTOWN, PENNA.

Phone 140

MARYLAND WILDLIFE

Prepared by the MARYLAND GAME & INLAND FISH COMMISSION

WHITE-TAILED' DEER

(Odoce,:T3vs.virginianus virginianus. Derivation, "odo:es" T,•cm
Greek meaning tooth, and "kilo" meaning hollow, co :1

• "virginicinus" from Latin meaning of Virginia.)

R Found in all 23 counties
of ..ialyiand; most abundant in
th" 7."..-..:,t-crn and Eastern Shore
co :s; increasing in Southern
an Central Maryland.
BLEEDING: One male forms a
he- :l with 2-3 females, fighting ri-
val bucks; breeds in October- No-
vember; 1-3 spotted fawns born
seven months later, each weighing,
at birth, about 3% lbs. Young
hidden an(' nursed every 4 hours;
(people should not disturb fawns)
by 4-5 weeks follow mother; wean-
ed and lose spotted cent at 4
mcnths; doe have no antlers, fol-s
low mother 2 years or breed first
year; bueks follow mother 1 year,
have antlers which are shed an-
nually, first, set in most cases have
no prongs or branches; animals
are then called "spike bucks";
succeeding years, the branches in-
crease show large development
after the first year depending on
food quality and quantity. The
points do not necessarily increase
with the years unless feed is A-1
every year. But the health of deer
have more to do with it. Average
span of life is about 10 years.
HABITS: Raising the tail and
showing the white underside when
disturbed is considered a warning
gesture to others. Can survive on

plants which kill sheep 17,;1 ot':•7
animals such as rhodo:2.

and hemlock. Spcz:1
jump 8 ft. high, 30 feet hOrizontal.
MANAGEMENT: Much controver-
sy among /public as to what (!eer
eat. In Spring and Summer they
nip the tender buds and leaves of
grasses, legumes, vines, wild
flowers and trees. In the Fall,.
store away layers of fat for coaling
cold and gorge on acorns and other
mast. In Winter, subsist on what is
at hand; pick and nibble on twigs,
needles, buds, catkins and other
native vegetation. Nearly all
native grasses are heavily utilized.
Food patch plantings of common
grains, grasses and legumes within
woodlands and establishing large
refuges have been effective in
building the population in Mary-
land and at the same time helping
farmers protect crops-against deer
damage. Screw-worm and botfly
infestation may take a greater
yearly toll than is generally
realized.

VALUE: A most valuable game
animal providing sport, flesh, hide,
and trophies of high grade. About
1500 or more killed annually in
Maryland; record weight-232 lbs.,
killed in Kent County.

TM itiS TO TALK ABOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE

Editor, American Peoples Encyclopedia

VIRUS

AN OM VIRUS RECENTLY ISOLATED CAN
INFECT CHICKEN5,THEN DUcKS AND THEN
PIGEONS. IN TRAT ORDER-BUT CANNOT
NE RPAE Ds EF FROM E5RP.E ES_ TO SPECIES
IVLK,

A collapsible one-ran midget helicopter was
developed recently for the Army Theliny'etn-beater
can be ossenbled is ?Otninutes and weighs only 300 lbs.

REFUGEES FROM CONTINENTAL GUNA ESTIMATE 20 MILES PER HOUK ASINE MAXIMUM
SPEFD FOR TRAINS ON THE NEWLY-COMPLETED CHUNGKING -CHEKTU RAILROAD.

Electric
Cooking
ist1141,

ELECTRIC COOKING
ELIMINATES
SOOT AND SMOKE

SEE THE MODERN, FAST-COOKING ELECTRIC
RANGES NOW AT YOUR . . .

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER or
THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
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In lemanona Un orrn
Sunday School Lcaon

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN

Scripture: Matthew 16:14-25; I Corin-
thians 9:24-27; II Timothy 2:3-5; He-
brews 12:1-4.
Devotional Reading: Exodus 20:1-17.

Self-Discipline
Lesson for August 15, 1954

C'20D will not live any man's life
for him, nor do for him what

he can co for himself. There is
peace and repose in the life of the
Christian, to be sure; but there is
also work, effort, struggle. Paul
uses the language of the athletic
field and the army to describe the
life of the Christian man. The reli-
gious life is a race, a fight.

Pressure and Power
We grow, body and soul, partly

without knowing it. But we have to
put forth effort, all the same. One
thing necessary in all kinds of
growth-of body, mind, or spirit-
is discipline. To
some ears that is
an ugly word, it
seems to stand for
repression. Can't
we grow better if
we are allowed to
do as we please?
Not by any means.
A fruit tree .or a
grape vine which
is never pruned Dr. Foreman
will never produce prize fruit. A
razorback hog running wild and
eating what he pleases will not
make as much bacon as a hog
kept penned up and fed with care.
A boy who practices the piano only
when he feels like it will never
learn to play. A football player who
gets up and goes to bed when he
likes, and eats and drinks what-
ever he happens to want, when he
wants it, will never make the team.
Discipline is just not doing certain
unimportant things in order to do
other important things. When wa-
ter is run through a hose, the
tighter the nozzle is screwed the
farther the water is thrown. So it
is in the world of Christian char-
acter. The life without any re-
straint is the life without fruit or
force. The life without discipline is
like the tree never pruned, a tan-
gle of barren branches.

Habit of Vigilance
Sometimes Christians are disci-

plined by circumstances. Pain, or

defeat, or poverty, may have a
wholesome effect on us, like a sur-

geon's knife‘ But some of the

Christian's discipline has to be im-

posed on himself, by himself. Dis-

cipline means getting rid, so to

speak, of useless fat, keeping fit.

Discipline means not fritting away

our time and energies on useless

things. It means going without

some things we want in order to

have more to give to others. It

means locking up our pride wben

our feelings are hurt. It means not

becoming so busy with trifles that

we have to say "I have no time"

when we are asked to help with

the Lord's work. It means cutting

out even harmless habits when

they pull us down to less than our

best. It means training 'down to

get into condition for the fight right

inside us between our best and our

worst. Now we have to be careful

about criticizing other people, who

may have different battles to fight

than we have. It may be quite easy

for Mrs. X, who never took a drink

of liquor in her life, to say hard

-things about Mr. Y, who seems

not to be able to pass a tavern

door without going in. But perhaps
Mrs. X has just as much trouble

passing up the second piece of cake

or the tenth chocolate cream. We

have to be on guard all the time,

not over others mainly, but over

ourselves. Not that we should not

help others; indee t we should. But

we need always to remember what

Jesus said: "Let him that is with-

out sin cast the first stone."

-What Alcohol Does

It ought not to be necessary to

say a word about such an obvious

subject as a Christian's relation to
alcoholic liquors, but nowadays
such a word is very much in place.

In this matter the best and sim-
plest self-discipline is to leave it
alone entirely. What the apostles
of "moderation" forget is that al-
cohol is a drug of a kind that
weakens the resistance of the per-
son who takes it. Asking people to
be moderate in the use of liquor
is not much less ridiculous than
asking them to please be moderate
in the use of narcotics. The stuff
works on the nervous system itself
and does it no kind of good. Let a
Christian consider: Does the use
of liquor help one to grow into the
likeness of Christ? Does it make
one more clear-headed, unselfish,

more useful as a Christian citizen?
(Based on outlines copyrighted by the
Division of Christian Education, Na-
tional Council of the Churches of Christ
in th^ U. S. A. Released by Community
Press Service.)

OUR DAILY BREAD

Psalm Four
The Psalmist's familiarity with God

is an indication of his nearness to God.
In verse one he is seeking an audience
with the Lord. This was not his first
appeal to God for help. He had sought
the help of his Lord many times be-
fore, in various circumstances, and al-
ways received help to carry on.
This man of God laments the god-

less efforts of some of his fellowmen
to humilate him. He chafes under the
dishonor and vanity and lies of the
godless. But when he remembers
"that the Lord has set apart the god-

ly for himself;"
the Psalmist finds consolation and

strength, and happily exclaims:
"the Lord hears when I call to him."
The Psalmist proceeds with calm

counsel to his fellow believers:
"Be angry, but sin not; commune

with your own hearts on your
beds, and be silent.

"Offer right sacrifices, and put your
trust in the Lord".

Modern discoveries and inventions
have made living comparatively easy,
and the tendency is to forget God.
There is too much dependency, today,
upon human ingenuity, wisdom, and
skill. Long ago "the Lord said
unto Gideon, The people that are with
thee are too many for me to give
the Midianites into their hands, lest
Israel vaunt themselves against me,
saying, Mine own hand hath saved
me".
There were pessimists in that far

distant past. A pessimist is one
whose faith in the goodness of God is
weak.
There are many who say, "0 that we

might see some good!
"Lift up the light of thy countenance

upon us, 0 Lord!"
There are people so busy looking

for the evil as to stumble over the
good in their pathway, and all about
them. They place so many clouds in
their sky that they fail to see the sun
shining through.
The religion of the Psalmist was

not the long-face, sour-puss kind. He
was religious, and did not have to ap-
pear religious. It was not necessary
for him to wear a morose counten-
ance and manufacture an air of saint-
liness.

This man of God enjoyed his relig-
ion. This is always true when one
has a genuine Christian experience.
You know the joy the farmer and the
owner of a vineyard express when
their harvests increase. Now, listen
to the Psalmist:
"Thou hast put more joy in my heart
Than they have when their grain

and wine abound."
This is a religion that counts. In

that atmosphere the man of God
lives, and moves, and has his being.
His audience with God leads to a
trust, and the trust leads to a con-
viction, a composure, a serenity, which
deepens sleep and the sense of se-
curity:
"In peace I will both lie down and

sleep;
For thou alone, 0 Lord, makes me

dwell in safety."
The experience of the Psalmist

should be typical of that of all who
put their trust in the Lord. The more
crucial life becomes, the more dili-
gently should one seek, and tenacious-
ly cling to one's Lord.

Modern Methods
Spiced-With Age

by Grandma Sage

CLEVER Kitchen Kicks ... A tea-
spoon of peanut butter added to
the white sauce for creamed car-
rots gives them a delicious and dif-
ferent flavor.... After baking your

next apple pie,
grate American

-T6

cheese over the
top and pop it
back into the
oven until cheese
melts. Just before
serving string-
beans add grated
nutmeg.

CHEERS ... Take a portable radio
from room to room with you as
you work. Psychiatrists agree you
get more done when you're enjoy-
ing yourself. Equipped with fresh,
powerful "Eveready" batteries a
radio makes good company on pic-
nics and beach parties, too.

CHILDREN ... Shoelaces can be
kept in place by tying a knot in
the middle of each before thread-
ing into kiddie's shoes.... Bathtub
rings banish by adding a little de-

tergent to the water, and children
love the suds. . . . An "Eveready"
flashlight or penlite beside a child's
bedside, within easy reach, helps
prevent squeamishness about the
dark and sends junior or sis into
slumberland with greater speed.

CONUNDRUMS ... A woman in
a large toy store was amazed to
find an unusually complicated toy
for a small child. "Madam," ex-
plained the clerk condescendingly,
"this is an educational toy. De-
signed to adjust the child to live
in the world today. Anyway he
puts it together it's wrong." . . .
Some people are like blotters -
they soak it all in and get it all
backwards. (.ANS)

.-41416.

I expect to pass through this life
but once; if, therefore, there be any
kindness I can show or any good thing
I can do for my fellow human beings,
let me do it now. Let me not defer it
nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this
way again.-Edmond Courtnay.

Returning vacationers will agree:
Say what you will about women driv-
ers, on a lengthy trip it's a lot better
to let them drive then to do map
reading.

PLEASE!
A LOT OF US MAY NOY GET ANY
MORE HELP BECAUSE THERE'S NO
MORE MONEY LEFT IN

THE MARCH OF DIMES!

i YEAH -THAT'S BECAUSE
THOUSANDS OF US GOY
VACCINE AND GAMMA

GLOBULIN SHOTS

THIS YEAR

GIVE TO 11-IE/ENEKEKY/MARCH OF DIMES - NOW'

MARYLAND WILDLIFE

Prepared by the MARYLAND GAME AND INLAND FISH COMMISSION

CANVASBACK

(Aythya valisineria. Derivation, "ay thya"

meaning diving, and "valisineria" meaning wild celery.)

RANGE: The Canvasback is one
of Maryland's most prized ducks.
It breeds to a limited extent in the
northwestern states and winters
along our coast with large numbers
remaining in the Chesapeake Bay
and some of its larger tributaries.
Because of the abundance of wild
celery in the Susquehanna Flats,
this is a favorite area for the
"Can."
BREEDING: Male courts duck by
throwing back head and by some
pursuit. Nest of weeds surrounded
by water, down-lined. Eggs 7-15,
olive gray. Incubation by duck, 28
days; young, deep yellow. One
annual brood, beginning May-June.
HABITS: Believed to be one of
the fastest flying ducks; clocked at
72 in.o.h. from an airplane. Most

nests contain eggs of the ruddy
duck or redhead, but Canvasback
is not known to lay in nests of
other ducks.

MANAGEMENT: For a diving
duck, its proportion of animal food
is small. Favorite food is wild
celery which makes its flesh supe-
rior and accounts for its specific
name. Illegal market hunting,
drought, drainage projects, and
overshooting have decreased num-
bers. Creation and management of
impoundments, and planting of
grains and aquatic plants is doing
much for the "Can" in Maryland.

VALUE: Possibly most valuable
of game ducks. Good canvasback
shooting grounds have high com-
mercial value.

11
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INSURED?
Could you replace your possessions with your

present insurance coverage?

We like to insure property at Full Sound Value,
and pay losses 1007, of Sound Value.

Perils include Fire, Lightning, Removal from
premises endangered, Windstorm, Hail, Explosion,
Riot, and Damage by Aircraft, Vehicles, or Smoke.

All policies Strictly Non-Assessable.

C. L. CARTRELL
Route #1,

Phone: Silver Run 672

 AMON

139th Garden Spot Sale
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1954

LANCASTER, PA.

At the J. M. Brubaker Farm, Willow Street Village, Pa., 4 miles
south of Lancaster, just off Routes 72 and 222.

75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Bang's Certified, T. B. Accredited, mostly Vaccinated. 40 Close
and Springing; 25 Bred and Open Heifers; 10 Bulls.

R. AUSTIN BACKUS INC.
Sale Managers and Auctioneers, Mexico, N. Y.

Taneytown, Md.

Ga.rden Spot is Pennsylvania's Leading Holstein Market Place.
Be sure you attend this great sale and buy at your price.

Sale starts 12:00 Noon. Lunch available. Catalogs.

EARL L. GROFF,
Local Representative, Strasburg, Pa-

PAGE SEVEN

ANNUAL STATEMENT
FROM THE OFFICE OF

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
FOR

THE CORPOilATION OF
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1954

Balance on hand July 1, 1953  
Receipts for year   

$14,298.47
60,46525

Total   
Expenses for year   74,763.72

67,885.00
Balance on hand July 1, 1954  

II RECEIPTS 6,878.72

11,539.M
Delinquent Taxes  
Gas Tax . 

I 28,188.51
352.53

Admission Tax   4,465.22
Franchise Tax   102.55
Income Tax ... 92.53

2,477.89
1,882.23
2,100.75

Interest Delinquent Taxes   1,955.46
Parking Meter Fines   11.04
Local Licenses   204.70 

36.00Payment on Checks Stopped  
67.90Meter Refund  
20.18Sale of P.pe  
15.00Ambulance .

6,870.00
82.90

Water Rent  
Taxes 1953

Shareof Racing Money  
Share of Road Money
Share of Trader's License   

Withholding Tax Collected

Total Receipts  
EXPENSES

Mayor's Salary  
Clerk's Salary  
Councilmen's Salary  
Policemen's Salary  
Supt. Water Works  
Meter Reader's Salary  
Donations  
Election Expenses  
General Labor Expense  
Labor at Park  
Electricity - Street Lights  

Hall  
Stop Light  
Pumping Station  
Park

Janitor's Salary
Stationery and Printing  
Fuel Oil  
Telephone  
Insurance  
Chlorine  
Police Expense  
Travel Expense  
Band  
Auditors  
Postage  
Park Expense  
Painting  
Sweeper Expense  
Tax Book  
Anna Hoffman  
Meter Repairs  
Sewer Saving Fund  
Md. League of Municipalities  
Garbage  
Legal Fees  
Stove  
Check Book  
Ambulance  
Flowers  
Box Rent  
Roof Repairs  
Withholding Tax Paid  

Maintenance and Repair - Pumping Station  
Water System .  
Streets and Alleys  

60,465.25

500.00
720.00
515.00

3,823.50
2,020.00
197.50
100.00
45.15

271.73
632.99

2,905.74
57.07
98.15

3,258.63
46.60

1,942.30
1,369.25
7,604.51
120.00
448.70
332.61
100.37
170.26
250.25

1,133.67
109.55
60.00
15.00
22.30

180.30
40.00

981.15
1.29

50.00
61.05

30,000.00
66.00
26.00

227.65
12.00
4.43

6,870.00
15.00
1.10

375.00
103.20

67,885.00

Parking Meter Acco-unt
Balance on Hand June 30, 1953   4,626.87

Receipts for year   4,681:84

Total
Expenses for year  

9,308.71
2,628.75

Balance on Hand July 1, 1954   6,679.96
Expenses

Collector's Fee   120.00

Snow Removal   218.70

Koontz Equipment Corp.   1,549.52

Mayor & Aldermen of Frederick   15.53

Sauble Lot   725.00

Total Expenses   2,628.75

ASSETS
Municipal Building  
Land  
Parking Lot  
Water Plant  
Streets and Alleys  
Water System  
Street Sweeper  
Memorial Park Land  

Ball Area  
Park Area  

Machinery and Fixtures  
Balance on Hand General Account  

Balance on Hand Parking Meter Account  

Balance on Hand Saving Accounts  

1950 Tax Outstanding  
1951 Tax Outstanding  
1952 Tax Outstanding  
1953 Tax Outstanding  

8,052.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

23,000.00
32,714.74
38,033.26

400.00
4,140.85
7,7'74.96
8,554.73
4,026.93
6,878.72
6,679.96
50,830.58

10.46
22.50
58.95

737.93

194,911.62

3,250.00

Assets in Excess of Liabilities   191,661.62

Basis of Taxation   $4,450,221.00

Rate of Taxation   65c on the $100.00

Henry I. Reindollar, Jr.
Clerk-Tres.

We, the undersigned, duly appointed by the Mayor and City Council of

Taneytown, Maryland, to audit the books of thi Clerk-Treasurer of the

Corporation of Taneytown, Maryland for the year ended June 30, 1954 have

examined the aforegoing accounts and found them to be correct and that

there is a balance on hand in the General Account of $6,878.72 and $6,679.96

in the Parking Meter Account and $50,830.58 in the Saving Account as

stated in the report.

Total Assets

Liabilities
Government Interest Free Loan  

Bernard J. Arnold

Wm. E. Burke
Auditors

1130016SE080318011202.81910081810181810031112418100$

FEED BARGAINS!
Heavy Recleaned White Poultry Oats, $1.05 per bu.

CAR OF BEET PULP

CAR OF BREWERS GRAINS

CAR OF BRAN

Place your Order now

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative, Inc,
Taneytown, Maryland Phone 3261

8-12-3t
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"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
iCouttnued from First Paget

?"SO I say that to myself, too, "Oh,
is this I? And to thin:: I used to call
myself 'the Ford Runabout because I
moved so quickly in everything I di.
and t never walked but ran every
place I went!"
Such is life, and as to the janitor's

plac in the old Methodist church in
Port Deposit, with the eloquent words,
"To live in hearts we leave behind is
not to die!" That is the way this
columnist will always feel about that
little mite, the brilliant deaconess!

Don't forget, Ladies keep at your
Crowning Glory—don't miss the ap-
pointment at the Beauty Salon with
your favorite Beautician. The regular
customer-80 year old Mrs. Nellie
Leimbach who visits her Beautician
weekly stated, "Age is no reason to
give up beavty aids"!
Now, those "Stir and Sip" Tea-

spoons for the iced beverage can be
purchased in Sterling Silver in a set
of six. The price is $10.00 at Hutz-
ler's.

Attended a cow sale in Aberdeen
last week just to quote the following
to the farmers! Cows being purchas-
ed for BEEF and selling for such little
money. There sure must be a middle
man somewhere that is deriving the
profits as beef in any store is still sky
high! One good Guernsey REGISTER-
ED brought only 80 dollars with a calf
by her side. She was a beauty! This
Columnist would have loved to possess
such a cow.
So long, folks. Will be seeing you

after my vacation. D. V. Be careful.
Be good and don't do anything you
may be sorry for later! I am,

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER

OUR DAILY BREAD

CASE OF THE RIGHTEOUS

Psalm Five
"0 Lord, in the morning. thou dost

hear my voice".
A good start for the day! The

Psalmist's voice calling upon the Lord
is heard in the morning. How oppor-
tune is the morning for calling upon
God! The morning of life, and the
morning of each day should begin with
God. 'In the beginning God".
"In the morning I prepare a sacri-

fice for thee, and watch".
The first use of the strength re-

stored during the night is a recogni-
tion of the Restorer of depleted ene-
gy, and a sacrificial offering to the
Lord. Such an observance in the
morning is to put first things first.
The wiseman puts first things first,
and then everything else in its proper
order.

In this morning observance a prayer
precedes the sacrifice. There will be no
sacrifice until there is prayer. Sacri-
fice is one of the fruits of prayer. Also
observe that the Psalmist expected
results. "And watch". People will
pray and then expect nothing. Many
are like the old lady who prayed that
the hill in front of her door might be
removed. The next morning when she
saw that the mountain was still there,
she said, just as I expected. "The
Lord hears the prayer of the right-
ous." The author of the General
Epistle of James says: "The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much." The Revised Standard
Version says the same thing in a dif-
ferent way: "The prayer of -a right-
eous man has great power in its ef-
fects." To put nothing into a prayer
means to get nothing from the pray-
er. The Psalmist prayed, sacrified,
and then watched. He waited for the
answer. He expected results.:
The character of one's God deter-

mines the nature of the worship of
that God. Listen to the Psalmist's ap-
praisal of his God.

1. "Thou are not a God who_ de-
lights in wickedness; evil may not
sojourn with thee."

Evil doesn't make even a temporary
stay with the Lord. A thing lingers,
and a person sojourns, when the en-
vironment is conducive, and the at-
mosphere inviting. The Psalmist per-
sonifies evil. It possesses the charac-
teristics of a person.

2. "The boastful may not stand
before the eyes; thou hatest all evil-
doers".
They flee before the Lord. They

stand not in His presence. The boast-
ful cannot thrive in the midst of
meekness and humility. "The meek
shall inherit the earth."

3. "Thou destroyest those who
speak lies; the Lord abhores blood-
thirtsy and deceitful men."
The fact is that the liar, an dthe

murdered, and the deceiver, destroy
themselves. "Whatever a man sows,
that he will also reap." Many people
overlook this inevitable law. Wrong
doing destroys one's capacity for do-
ing right. Evildoers starve their spir-
itual capacities. They dwarf their
spiritual powers. They eat of the
forbidden fruit. They die because of
lack of spiritual sustenance.
The Psalmist's conception of those

who do not fashion their lives by the
ideas and ideals that make for strong
character:
"There is no truth in their mouth;

Their heart is destruction;
Their throat is an open sepulchre,
They flatter with their tongue"
Both the source and the expression

of their lives are foul. The whole be-
ing savors of rottenness. They cannot
be believed. Their heart is evil. They
say what they don't mean. "They flat-
ter with their tongue". The practice
of too many petty politicians, office
seekers, and schemers of peanut poli-
ticians.
Having proved his God, the Psalm-

ist concludes with a note of triumph:
"Let all who take refuge in thee re-

joice,
Let them ever sing for joy;
For thou dost bless the righteous,

0 Lord;
Thou dost cover him with favor as

with a shield".
G. H. E.

 0 
A lady was filling out a credit

form but when she came to the line
that said "Age" she hesitated a long
time. Finally, the clerk leaned over
and whispered, "The longer you wait,
the worse it gets."

Mother: "What have you been do-
ing all afternoon?"
Son: "Shooting craps, Mother."
Mother: "That must stop. Those

little things have as much right to
live as you have."

RODKE( REUNION HELD FOX REUNION

The 20th annual reunion of the Rod- The Thomas C. Fox reunion was!
key family was held Sunday, August held on Shnday, Aug. 1 at Big Pipe
8, at the Memorial Park in Taney- Creek park with 68 present. Gifts
town, Md. A basket lunch was serv- were given to the following; oldest
ed at noon. , member, Mr. Alb Fox, 84, from Get-

In the afternoon a business meet-1 tysburg Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Merhle
ing was called to order by Mrs. Allen ' Feeser had the youngest child. Corn-
Morelock. The following officers ing the longest distance, Mr. and Mrs.
were elected: President, Paul Rodkey; !, Paul Feeser, York, Pa. Mr. and Mrs.
Vice-President, Mrs. Allen Morelock;j Upton. Austin had the largest f am-
Secretary, Mrs. Roland Rodkey; I ily. At noon all enjoyed basket lunch
Treasurer, Raymond Rodkey and His- also home-made cake and ice cream
torian, Miss Jean Wantz. j were served. The reunion will be held
The following committees were ap- at the same place next the first

pointed: Place of meeting, Monroe Sunday in August.
Wantz, Allen Morelock, Luther andj
Roland Rodkey; Games: Mrs. Denton
Wantz0Margaret Rodkey, Jean Wantz
and Mrs. Robert Waddell. Prizes, Mrs.
Monroe Wantz and Paul Rodkey. Pro-
gram, Mrs. Paul Rodkey, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ensor and Mrs. Martin Rodkey.

Prizes were awarded to the follow-
ing Oldest man, Ira Rodkey age 71;
oldest lady, Mrs. Martha Lemmon age
84; youngest child, Sharon Lynn Val-
entine daughter a. Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
ney Valentine, age 11 months; largest
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rodkey;
most recently married, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Lemmon, 6 weeks; coming
longest distance, Mr. William Flohr,
Westminster.
The meeting closed with group sing-

ing old familiar hymns. Refreshments ,
of ice cream and cake were served. j

MRS. ROLAND RODKEY, Sec'y

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COUR'T

Marion A. Davidson, et. al. admin-
istrators of the estate of Edward F.
Davidson, deceased, settled their first
and final administration account.

Lloyd M. Elderdice, executor of the
estate of Robert K. Billingslea, de-
ceased, filed inventory of goods and
chattels.

Clara M. King, executrix of the es-
tate of Charles W. King, deceased,
filed report of sale of real estate with
order of Court for immediate ratifica-
tion.
The last will and testament of Es-

tella Williams, deceased, was admit-
ted to probate and letters testamen-
tary were granted unto Theodore F.
Brown, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
real and personal estate.

Carroll County National Bank and
Ethel B. Bixler, executors of Raymond
I. Richardson, deceased, filed inven-
tory of securities and filed additional
bond.
L. Await Weller, executor of Gor-

don Armacost, deceased, received or-
der to transfer title.

Isabel! I. Tracey, was appointed
Petitioner of the small estate of Silas
E. Tracey, and received order to
transfer title.
A. Earl Shipley, et. al., executors of

C. Howard Myers, deceased, settled
their first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Maggie K. Bowers, deceased,
were granted unto Nellie R. Manger,
who received order to notify creditors
and warrant to appraise real estate.

Letters of adininistration on the
estate of Vadie G. Armacost, de-ceased, were granted unto Shelby M.
Armacost, who received order to noti-fy creditors and warrant to appraise.
Edward A. Muller, administratorof Frederick Wm. Mueller, deceased,settled his first and final account andreceived order to transfer securities.Theodore F. Brown, executor of theestate of Estelle Williams, deceased,filed inventories of goods and chattelsand real estate.
Letters of administration on theestate of Dorothy L. Schwinn, deceas-ed, were granted unto Carroll CountyNational Bank, who received orderto notify creditors.
Truman B. Cash, et. al., executorsof Edward 0. Cash, filed inventoriesof goods and chattels, current moneyand debts due, report of sale of goodsand chattels.
LeRoy D. Wentz, et al., executorsof Mary S. Wentz, deceased, filed in-ventories of goods and chattels andreal estate, received order to sell andtransfer securities.
C. Edwin Engel, et. al. executors ofMargaret Engel, deceased, filed reportof sale of real estate and received or-der nisi thereon.
Letters of administration on theestate of Ruth C. Leppo, deceased,were granted unto Lesley E. Leppo,who received order to notify creditorsand warrant to appraise real estate.

year

Totem Pole Playhouse
CALEDONIA

Change of Program
AUG. 9 to AUG. 14

"Separate Rooms"

AUG. 16 to AUG. 21

"French for Love"

AUG. 23 to AUG 28

"Snafu"

AUG. 30 to Sept. 4

"Laura"

For Reservations Phone
FAYETTEVILLE, PA. 343
Curtain Nightly at 8:40

Matinee Wednesday at 2:30

FOR SALE
One well-built 6-room Frame Cot-

tage, 3 rooms on 1st floor, open stair
way, 3 bedrooms on 2nd floor, plus
full modern bath, full basement, oil
furnace, electric hot water heater,
good garage built 'along side in Tan-
eytown. Owner will help finance $9500.
Possession at once.

Beautiful 8-room House in one of
the main streets in Littlestown. 1st
floor has kitchen, dining room and two
nice living rooms. Also hall and open
stairway, half bath. Upstairs has 4
nice bedrooms plus full bath. This
house is trimmed in natural chestnut,
garage and chicken house, garden and
lawn. Will make two good apart-
ments. $11,500. Possession 30 days.

P. B. ROOP,
New Windsor

Phone New Windsor 4061

8-12-2t

or
N. E. REAVER, Taneytown

Phone Taneytown 4021

. AIR CONDITIONED

TOWNE THEATRE
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

THURSDAY, 7 and 9 P. M.
ROBERT RYAN

Jan Sterling—Brian Keith

"Alaska Seas"

FRIDAY, 7 and 9 p.
SATURDAY, 5:30 7 and 9 p. m.
One of this year Top Notchers

"Carnival Story"
starring

ANN BAXTER
Steve Cochran—Lyle Bettger
Geo. Nader in Technicolor

SUNDAY, 2, 4, 7 and 9
MONDAY, 7 and 9 p. m.

Romance in the Age of Chivalry
Betta St. John—Rick Jason

"The Saracen Blade"
in technicolor

TUES. and lirgD, 7 and 9 p. m.
The most Sensational Thrills

You's ever seen!
VINCENT PRICE

Mary Murphy—Eva Gabor

"The Mad Magician"

ITEM OF
THE MONTH

"Iry
"Ti-Dee" SPONGE MOP

Come
in

See

AZ.1\
SOUTHERN
STATES
c000rs tIVI
Na7'

C

SEEDS
Ouiell SIAM COOPERIAI

the

"Biggest Bag

of Seed

in the

World!"
Guess its weight

to the nearest

quarter-pound

and win a

prize!

Southern States Taney town
Cooperative

Taneytown, Maryland
Phone 3261 8-12-2t
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MUTUAL
OF OMAHA

SICK and ACCIDENT, POLIO
HOSPITALIZATION

n Write or phone

H JOHN M. GARBER

i 

Local Representative
1/250 Carroll St.

Westminster, Md. Ph: 1533M
8-12-tf
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TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $1.84 per bu.
Corn  $1.75 per bu.
Barley  $1.90 per bu.

eznt

• FITS STANDARD 10 OT. BUCKET

• PRESSURE PLATE KEEPS HANDS CLEAN AND DRY

Full size, top quality cellu-
lose sponge cleans fast, thor-
oughly - lasts longer. Firmly
attached 48 inch handle.

REGULAR $1.98

1! SIGN or cogs.
Reindollar Bros.

"Sir", said the young man, "your
daughter has promised to be my

• f

"Well", the father shrugged, "it's
your own fault. What else do you and tomorrow I'll celebrate my six-
expect if you keep on hanging around tieth birthday."
here?" "Oh", said the friend. "How?"

An elderly gentleman was bragging
just a little to a friend: "Yes sir, I've
gone my ,whole life without drinking,
smoking or bothering with women

Week-End Specials
AUG. 13 AUG. 14 AUG. 16

Campbell's TOMATO SOUP

Pink SALMON
Peter Pan PEANUT BUTTER

Heinz Sweet PICKLES
Ecco • PORK AND BEANS

3 Cans .35

1 can .49
1 Glass .35

1 jar .33
2 Cans .33

Pard DOG FOOD 2 cans .29
Chicken of the Sea TUNA FISH 1 Can .33

•
•

•

•

•

Hep FLY BOMBS .85 each
Musselman's APPLE SAUCE 1 Can .37

Picnic Plates, Cups and Napkins
Delmonte

PHONE 3021

FRUIT COCKTAIL 1 Can .38

DUG" ERTY5
fortEcr/ i70

" TANEYTOWN, MD.
•••••••

•••

•
•

•
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.<A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

To safeguard your papers from loss, theft, and fire,

As well as the curious eyes of the pryer,

A few cents a week is the total you pay —

So why not come in and rent your Box today?

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.

Membel Federal Reserve System
I Member cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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--- TRAVEL MONEY
Your Travelers Cheques, if lost or stolen, can be

readily replaced without financial loss to you..

They are easy to carry, and cashable every-

where—but only by you. You sign them when

you buy them. You sign them again when you

cash them.

For safety and convenience, buy Travelers

Cheques at this bank before you go away.

The Birnie Trust Company
TaxErrowN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)


